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Tailgating
parties to
he stud;ed

'Egyptian

By Bruce Kirkham
Stan Writer
Tailgating at SIU·C football
games is a smashing success.
Smashing down fences and
tearing down goal posts seems
to be part of the scene.
Despite the animalistic
tendencies of Saluki fans with
eight hours of drinking beneath
their belts, the University has
no plans to curtail the party at
thiS Saturday'S homecoming
gamf' against Illinois State
iJniversity, according to Bruce
Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs.
"I'm not considering any
changes for the remainder of
this season. We will do nothing
particularly ciifferent next
week," he said.
Limiting the freedom allowed
tailgate partiers will detract
from the day's entertainment,
Swinburne sa:d. "We want
pt'Ople to come here, be our
guests an1 enjoy themselves."
he said.
Swinburne said that Satur·
day's unusually !:pontaneous
crowd and its assault on
University property can be
attributed to the crowd's
"Halloween mentality."
However, Swinburne said the
concept of tailgating will be
studied following the football
season and policy changes for
next year are possible.
"We need to stuey what en·
vironment we want out the,-e
and how we want to attain that
environment," he said. "We
will take a look at the whole
c(I'lcept of tailgate parties."
Representatives from SIU·C
Securi ty, In tercollegia te

Southern I1Jinoif, University
Tuesday, November 1, 1983.

IBHE to consider
l~equired subjects
for state students
By Pbillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

Staff Photo by Scott Sbaw

In the bag
Cbarles Hughes, right, of Carbondale and bis son John pu& cans they
collected over Halloween weekend into bags. The two collected
about 300 pounds of cans for recycling.

By 1985, the Illinois Board of
Higher Education may be
asking high school students who
wish to go to college to take
certain subjects before being
accepted by a state-supported
university, according to a
proposal before the IBHE.
Eight of the 10 Illinois public
universities, including both SIU
campuses, would be affected by
the proposal, which will be
addressed by the IBHE
Tuesday at its November
meeting in Chicago. Only the
University of Illinois campuses
at Champaign-Urbana and
Chicago specify subjects that
must be completed as a
minimum requirement.

By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer

made for offenses related to
underage drinking. Other
arrests included charges of
driving under the influen~e,
littering, resisting a police
officer and disorderly conduct.
SIU-C Security arrested 41
persons over the weekend including 29 for underaged consumption.
Jack R. Cobb Jr., 19, of
Carbondale, was charged with
unlawful restraint, unlawful use
of a weapon and aggravated
battery after he held a small
folding knife to the throat of
another man between Davies
and
Parkinson
Gym
Laboratory. Cobb was taken to
Jackson County Jail.
Art Wright, Carbondale police
press ()fficer, said the police
were pleased with
the
Halloween weekend.
"The Grand Avenue idea
worked out," Wright said. "The
crowd was nice and, considering the crowd size, there
were few problems."
James Prowell. Chamber of

BRIDGETOWN,
Barbados hospital until early Monday, Jamaican Prime Minister
(AP) - U.S. invaders in although the shelling ap- Edward Seaga, given a tuur by
Grenada sorted seized weapons parently had occurred on the ,military officials, said he was
and documents Monday, ad- first day of the invasion, Oct. 25. shown an estimated 100.000
The United States and seven grenades and 4 million roUl1ds
mitted they accidentally shelled
a mental hospital and said the of Grenada's non-communist of ammunition, much of it piled
military leader of the ousted . neighbors launched the invasion in the backyard of Bishop's
junta has been detained on a following a coup by radical house.
White House spokesman
Marxists in the government
warship.
But the Pentagon denied who killed Prime Minister Larry Speakes said in
Washington that Gen. Hudson
reports in the Canadian Maurice ~;shop Oct. 19.
In Washington, the Reagan Austin, leader of the 16-member
n~wsmagazine Macleans and
the New York Post that about 50 administration was considering jun;.a that overthrew and killed
mental patients died in the whether to make public some of Prime ;,Iinister Maurice
sheHing
attack,
saying the documents seizf' J since the B;shop, had been detained on
invasion began. Officials said the USS Guam off th~
casuaIti~ were "substantially
the documents include military Grenadian coast "for his perlower."
American forces bom~ the supply contracts betwel~n sonal protection."
U.S. officials said Sunday
building, apparently ~ithout Bishop's government and Cuba,
realizing it was a hOSPital, the the Soviets and North Klirea. Austin was seized from an
unspecified
hideout on the
Soviet
and
Cuban-made
White House said. Mi1itar~'
officials said they did not lear:n weapons were among the ar- . ishmd. On Saturday, Marines
searching
the
suburbs of S1.
senals
discovered
on
the
island.
about the casualties at the

George's arrested Bernard
Cuard, another architect oi uae
coup.
Army Sgt. Gerald Mitchell of
Ontario, Calif., one of the
soldiers
still
searching
buildings for caches, said two
crates of what he called CUbanstyle uniforms and knapsacks
were found in the downtown
central telephone office.
The stated aim of the invaders is to restore order,
protect civilians and evacuate
foreigners who wish'C!d to leave
the tropical Caribbean island of
110,000 people.
But President Reagan also
claims that CUbans working on
the island were building
military installations anrl stockpiling weapons in preparation
for a CUban takeover to export

Student Council and the Undergraduate Student
OrganiUltion will probably take
part ll1 the stut.:y, Swinburne
said.
One possible change could be
in the University's alcohol
policy, according to Swinburne.
The policy prohibits consumr~ion of 3lcoholic beverages
on University property unless
specified in the policy.
The pollcy specifically allow~
alcohol consumption at tailgate
parties. Another exception to
the policy allows alcohol consumption in dormitories for
students ::1 years of age or
:llder
University
policy
prohibits alcoMI consumption
in McAndrew Stadium.
Regarding the alcohol policy
at tailgate parties, Swinbw'ne
said, "Perhaps in the past we

See TAILGATING, Page 3

James Brown, vice chan·
cellor for the SIU system, said
Monday that the IBHE proposal
was a "positive action to encourage action" by universities
to establish their own specific
admission standards.
The proposal encourages high
school students who wish to
attend college to have completed four years of study in
English; social studies, emphasizing hi~tory and government; mathematif!S, including
fundamentals of computer
programming; and sciences,
including biology, chemistry
and physics.
Study of a foreign language
:or two years is also encouraged
by the IBI'E.
See IBHE, PagE: 3

Officials evaluate Fair Days
Core Committee seemed to
have worked.
Two charges of aggravated
battery were among 21
Halloween-related arrests on
Friday and 35 on Saturday
reported by Carbondale police.
Beverly A. Poore, 21, was
arrested and charjled with
aggravated battery at U:33 p.m.
Friday at 708 E. College after
she allegedly hit a police officer. The officer was investigating a report of domestic
trouble and Poore allegedly bit
him twice. Treatment of the
officer was cot required and
Poore was tAken to Jackson
County Jail.
Jeffrey J. Kelley, 20, of St.
Jacob, Ill., was arrest~d Friday
in the 500 block of South Illinois
Avenue after he allegedly
struck a !yJlice officer. Kelley
was taken to J&ckson County
Jail.
Three ~iTests were made both
Friday and Saturday for
posses~ion of a controlled
substance and 17 arrests were

~~d~~~~ ~~Ta;;:rl~sg~iOl~'!~
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While Halloween revelers are
recovering from the weekend,
city officials are making
evalll8tions of the fll'St "City
Fair Days" and preparing
suggestions for next year.
Outdoor concerts at the
Recreation Center and beer
sales on the closed~ff East
Grand Avenue seemed to have
been successful in dispersing
the crowd of 15,000 to 20,000
party-eoers, and city officials
praised the change!; that were
part of the Fair Days package.
Assessments of the Halioween
weekend and suggestions fOT
next year from Fair Days
planners will be rresented to
the City Counci, probably
within two weeks, Mayor Helen
Westberg said Monday.
Westberg said she "was
reli'J'Yed itat it was a safe
weekend" w;th only II. few minor
incidents, and that the
suggestions fro~ the Halloween

Commerce executive director,
said that although his group
didn't sell many Halloween Tshirts, he thought 'die weekend
"went very well."
Re~'enue from T-shirt sales
was earmarked to offset the
costs of portable toilets and a
shu~ae bus sen'ice, but since
the chamber didn't make as
much as el!: DP.C ted , the
Halloween committee will have
See FAIR DAYS, Page 3

Gus says the lessons leanled
from City Fair Days-Halloween
seem clear - more potties.
more music. and more guards
for tb' goal posts.

u.s. admits to shelling hospital

leftist revolution to Grenada's
u~!ghoors. Cuba President
Fidel Castro has denied the
accusation, denounced the U.S.
action and demanded a fllll
accounting of the number of
Cubans killed, wounded and
seized on Grenada.
Eighteen Americans have
been killed in action in
Grenada, with 86 wounded and
one missing, the Pentagon
reported Monday.
U.S. officials have not
disclosed the number of
GrenadiaD$ or CUbans killed or
wounded. About 600 Cubans are
believed to have been detained.
The U.S. estimate on the total
number of CUbans on the island,
once put at 1,100, was revised to
750 on Sunday.

Mondale form.ally endorsed by
DJinois DelDocratic Committee
CHICAGO (AP) - DlinoisDemocrats on Monday formally
backed Walter Mondale's
presidential bid, giving the
former vice president his first
statewide endorsement in the
nation.
The unprecedented early
endorsement by 14 of 22
members of the Democratic
State Central Com;nittee of
Illinois came three days after
Cook County Democrats threw
their support behind Mondale.
The county backing Friday
came despite protests from
black party leaders allied with
Mayor Harold Washington, who
has refused to endorse Mondale
- or any candidate - at this
time.
Two black members of the
state committee and Illinois
Sen. President Philip Rock,
committee chairman, were
am.ong .tbQ§e voting present in

Monday's balloting.
Mondale, however, won more
than two-thirds of the total votes
cast according to the committee's weighted-vote system.
Ballots are weighted by the
number of votes cast in the
member's area in the last
election.
Jim Margolis, Mondale's
Illinois campaign manager,
said he was pleased with the
state endorsement.
"It demonslnil.es as no other
vote could the widespread
support,'.' he said. "You have
representatives from every
part of the state."
He said the committee's
backing "not only draws additional attention to the campaign, but gives you a basis to
go about the task of
organizing ...
Margolis said the state endorsement is the first of its kind

WewsRoundup-'- -.. . .
Earthquake survivors still in peril
ERZURUM, Turkey (AP) - The earthquake that killed at
least 1,126 people in eastern Turkey left 2S,OC;O people homeless
in the windswept mountain ranges bordering the Soviet Union.
Freezing temperatures and snow delayed .rescue efforts in the
remotest villages and endangered the survivors.
An annOl.Jllcement by the martial law command said at least
534 people' were seriously injured.
The quake, which struck at 7: 12 Sunday morning destroyed
50 villages and left 44 of them without a building standing,
authorities said.

in the nation for Mondale.
He also said Mondale will
continue to seek Washington's
support even though the former
vice president was rebuffed in
his recent meeting with the
mayor.
"I'd like to think we'll get
Washington," he said. "He
clearly has a major constituency in Chicago."
Washington

on

Smoke from .fire drifts over 3 states
WINCHESTER, Va. (AP) - A mOlmd of 7 mi.ll1on used tires
covering five acres caught fire 'tonday, sending up a
mushroom-shaped cloud of oily black smoke that drifted over
three states. Officials s..'lid it could bum into 1984.
The cloud climbed almost one mile high and spread 35 miles
over a comer of Virgina and the panhandles of West Virginia
and Maryland.
"It could be out of control for several days and may eveD
bum to the fIrst of the year," said Tyree Cather, an assistant
fire cruef in Frederick County.

Monday

~~ ~~:e~~~~S::!~~~~

in the 1984 Democratic
presidential contest when asked
about the Rev. Jesse Jackson's
entrance in the race.
Although Jacks.'ln, who announced Sunday, may have
c"llSiderable influence in some
parts of Chicago, his candidacy
"does not worry me," Margolis
said.

Thompson abandons prison plan
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Governor Thompson on Monday
scrapped his unpopular plan for an "E'.arly release" program
to ease prison overcrowding, and annffiJllced he would instead
push for two "pre-fab" penitentiaries to help hPlldle the inmate overfJO\'I'.
Thompson said the "modular" or ''pre-engineered'' prisons
would hOl.lSe 1,000 prisoners behind perimeter walls constructed of metal and wood. They will be modeled after a
similB." facility in New Jersey. he saief

Marine death toll at least 230
BEIRUT (AP) - All ''non- -plefe.
"We're fairly confident we've
essential" staff from the
Marine contingent in Beirut will
move to U.S. warships offshore J~:.J~s!u~~~ ::~bb!li~
because ot the Oct. 23 terrorist may still be in the rubble of
bombing at the airport, Maj. what had been the four-story
headquarters of the Marine
Robert Jordan said Monday.
In announcing the new Battalion Landing Team, he
said,
"but indications are we've
security measure, the Marine
spokesman also said the latest found everybody we're going to
casualty toll from the truck- find."
Since the bombing, several
bomb that destroyed a Marine
congressmen
have
installation at the airport is U.S.
"over 230 dead, over 7fl demanded that the entire
wounded." He said search American force retreat to the
operations were nearly com- s!1ips, saying security at their

airport base made them bighly
vulnerable to terrorists.

Asked whether the change
was a result of the truck
bombing, Jordan said: "The
situation has changed, and we
respond to the change."

Peronists lose Argentine election
BUENOS AIRES, ArgentIna (AP) - Raul Alfonsin and his
left-of-(:enter Radical Civk Union on Monday won Argentina's
first general elections in a decade, to replace the military
government. It was a sl'.mning defeat for the Peronist Party
which has domir.ated national politics for nearly 40 years.
The military government that has ruled since a 1976 cOl"
said Alfonsin and vice presidential running mate Victor
Martinez, both attorneys, had received 7.43 million of the more
than 14 million ballots cast in Sunday's elections - goJd for
318 votes in the electoral college. The college will meet l' ov. ~
to ratify the resth~s.

He said between 150 and 200
leathernecks based at Camp
Lejeune, N.C., joined the
Marine base in Beirut 011
Sunday to bolster security and
that some have moved to
frontline posts.

Suspect acquitted of arson charge
Acquitted Friday of a federal
arson charge stemming from a
Murphysboro
blaze
last
January, Roger Lee Ellis was
transported to Jackson County
Jail, where be remains under
$100,000 bond facing a murder
charge related to the fIre.
After three days of testimony
and about 10 hours of
deliberation, a jury at the U.S.
District Court in Benton found
T~llis,
29, not guilty of
deliberately setting the fIre
which wiped out a block-long

business
and apartment murder and bond set at $100,000.
Jackson County State's Atcomplex, according to the U.S.
Attorney's office. Killed was 68- torney John Clemons charged
Ellis
and Lee with the death of
year-old Ralph H. Wayman,
who lived above Murph's Place Wayman Oct. 13, indicating that
lliinois
law provides for the
at 12 N. 11th St., where the fire
offense of murder when an
started.
individual is killed as a result of
Another Murphysboro a felony offense.
resident, Margaret E. Lee, 43, is
Clemons was unavailable for
in federal custody under $1
mil'Jon bond awaiting trial for co~ent ~onday on whether
ferleral arson. A trial date has Ellis' a~lttal of the a~n
not been set. She was also charge will affect the state s
charged with Wayman's case against him for murder.
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Board delays office project

IBHE from Page 1
The IBHE proposal woula
recommend that each publ:e
university submit a progress
report by July I. 1!.84. and a
final report by July I, 1985. of its
requirements. reasons for them
and a timetable fo!' implementation. Those would then
be reviewed and approved by
the IBHE as part of the
minumum :>candards for that
university.
The proposal also states that
community colleges would
modify admission requirements
for transfer programs for approval by the IBHE by July I,
1986. The intent of all admission
standards would then be used to
modify policies for remedial
and post-secondary education.
BrOYffi said that the members
of the IBHE aren't making

"specific requirements, nor do
Lamb. an associate professor
we feel they shouid."
in curriculum, instruction and
"It's the kind of interest and media, said the standards
issue that will be long-term, should be attuned to "the
reflecting our goals anrt in- mission of and the goal" of that
terests of higher education," particular institution.
said Brown.
The UEPC is "closely
Morris Lamb, chairman of scrutinizing" state and national
the Faculty Senate's Un- studies, Lamb said, before its
dergraduate Education Policy report is addressed by the
Committee studying the issue, senate in December.
said the IBHE "has a responIn September, officials of
sibility" to make uniform Illinois public universities
standards that should be addressed a similar IBHE
required of high school students propcsal, asking for a report to
who plan to attend college.
the board on the nature of and
"I l-elieve there should be a the
reasons
for
the
level of flexibility. but I also requirements by next year.
think there should be common
That proposal was greeted by
characteristics throughout the SIU Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
state which would be reqUIred and SIU-C President Albert
of high school graduates," Somit as establishing "unfair
barriers for some students."
Lamb said.

FAIR DAYS from Page 1
to decide where the money will
come from when it meets in
mid-November to evaluate the
weekend, he said.
About 100 people on Friday
and 200 people on Saturday used
the bus shuttle service to
downtown from the Arena
parking lot, and Prowell said he
w..~ disappointed with the lack
of use of the service.
However, the portable toilets
got "tremendous use," and
cleanup workers were grateful,
Prowell said.
Wayne Wheeles, streets and
sanitation superintendent, said
11 city employees worked from
3 a.m. to about 11 :30 a.m.
Sunday to clean up South

Illinois and East Grand
avenues. Ex; anding the party
to East Grand Avenue probably
added about two and a half
hours of cleanup effort, he said.
Four workers resumed cleanup
work in outlying areas Monday

and will continue Tuesday.
The bottle ban was successful
as there was "virtually no
glass" on the streets, and
recycling scouts picked up
nearly all of the aluminum
cans, Wheeles said.

TAILGATING from Page 1
have lM!en overly liberal."
The effect of tailgate parties
on paid attendance at football
games will not influenCE: future
policy changes, Swinburne said.
Officials estimate Saturday's
tailgate party crowd at about
2,000.
Clarence Dougherty, vice
prl'Sident for campus services,

said clean-up costs and damage
estimates of Saturday's tailgate
party are not yet available.
The par tiers who tore down
the goal posts knocked down one
section or fence and broke
through a locked gate to gain
entrance to the stadium, he
S1lid.

By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer

The Jackson County Board of
Health is now considering an
offer that may allow the board
to maintain both its Carbondale
and Murphysboro offices.
The board voted Thursday to
move the Murphysboro health
office into the office in the
Carbondale City complex
temporarily because of an increase in rent by the landlord
for the Murplysboro office.
Mark Kennedy.
However, Health Director
Fred Siebenmann said Monday
the Murphvsboro office has
been offered a counter proposal
by Kennedy. He said he was not
at liberty to disclose the new
proposal but said the board will
ctefinitely consider it before
moving.
The board al!'u voted to
postpone a $500,000 project to

build a new office between
Carbondale and Murphysboro.
Health department officials
voted to rescind their offer to
purchase a five-acre lot, located
on Lake Road and Illinois 13,
because of recent soil test
recommendations, but said the
decision does not mean they
have abandoned the building
project.
Director
Fred
Health
Siebenmann said officials are in
the process Qf deciding on a new
sight for t.he office, which will
combine both the Carbondale
and Murphysboro offices, but
declined to reveal the location
of the proposed sites.
The Murphysboro offic~'s
present rent is $1,200 per month,
Siebenmann said, but would
increase to $2,100 on a month-tomonth basis or $1,900 per month
for two years in the new lease,
offered to them by the owner of
the property.

Man held on murder charge
A 22-year-old Carbondale
man was arrested and charged
with murder after he allegedly
shot another Carbondale man in
the head with a small-caliber
handgun Sunday night on I the
north side of town, Carbondale
police said.
Edward Fletcher Jr., 35, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Carbondale Memorial Hospital
by Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsdale after he was allegedly
shot at 9:24 p.m. by John W.
Lilly.
Witnesses told police that
Lilly walked up to Fletcher in
the 200 blnt'l( of North

Washington Street and fIred one
shot, hitting him in the head. He
reportedly then fled the scene
and was arrested later in front
of his residence on the east side
of town.
Ragsdale, who performed an
autopsy on Fletcher Monday.
said his death was caused by the
gunshot wound. An inquest will
be held in about two weeks, he
said.
Lilly remained in Jackson
County Jail Monday under
$100,000 bond.
Funeral arrangements for
Fletcher are being handled by
Jackson Funeral Home.

How to have class between classes.
..
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-Book SaleStudent Center, Ballrooms A & B
Wednesdayrrhunday, November 2 & 3:
9am-6pm
500+ Southern Illinois University Press Sale
Books @ 50, to $3.00
PLUS
Sale Bocks from the university presses of
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,
South Carolina and Tennessee
@ $1.00 to $3.00
PLUS
Sale table of regional books @ $1.00 to $3.00
PLUS
Pleiades Records @ $1.00
PLUS
Recent S.I.U. Press titles @ 25% discount.
PLUS
Free Stuff
MasterCard and VISA Chargecards Accepted.

Indulge youJ'St'lf in a warm
of Ca~e Vie~~a. It's a.Iight and 00namony touch ot ciass. And just one of SIX dehoously dIfferent flavors
from General Foods" ~~m~kInternational Coffees. ~ IiiiiIiiI ---- .... -
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Opinion & Gommentary

Bike rules OK
TIlE UNIVERSITY'S Traffic and Parking Committee's c:ecision
to adopt the USO's suggestiorlS on new bicycle regulations and add
one regulation of its own has met with some opposition from the
student body.
The USO suggested that speed tape be plac.ed on the U.S. Route 51
overpass, that yield signs be placed in potentially dangerous areas,
that bicyclists must yield to pedel>iIians r,n all areas of campus, that
students must walk theIr bikes in the area between Faner Hall and
the Student Center and that the wheelchair ramr,s h the Faner
breezeway be marked off-limits to bicycles.
.
Bicycle traffic across the breezeway has also been o·.tl" wed.
The Traffic and Parking Committee adopted these su~estions
and also banned all bicycle traffic in the Faner breezeway. The USO
representative to the Committee voted in favor of the added
regulation.
THE OPPOSITION to the new rules came in the form of a petition
written by a student and signed by more than 500 others. The
petition's author said that banning bicycle traffic at faner was
"absurb," because, he said, the Faner breezeway is a main
thoroughfare on campus. He also cited statistics showing a very low
accident rate at Faner Hall. As of Oct. 28 there was only one
reported accident in the F"mer Hall breezeway since Jan. 1.
We are in favor of the nf'W regulations adopted by the Traffic and
Parking Committee except fOI one point. A bike lane should be
established passing across the north end of Faner hall in front of
Morris Library.
CONSTRUCTION of the new bike ramp, replacing a set of flat
steps, at that spot eliminated the dangers of bicyclists using the
wheelchair ramp. With the closure of the rest of the Faner
breezeway and the area between Faner and the Student Center to
bike traffic. a lane needs to be provided for east-west bicycle traffic.
The area ~pecified would be the most convenient for bicyclists and
the safest. for pedestrians. Speed tape placed at that spot - as
they will Oe placed on the Route 51 overpass - would cut down on
the speed of bicyclists through that area and the yield-topedestrians regulation would still apply.
The new regulations were needed to cut down on accidents caused
by irresponsible bicyclists. The Traffic and Parking Committee
compromised on the proposal that all bicylists 'Valk their bikes
across the Route 51 overpass and they should compromise on the
Faner Hall breezeway and allow a point for an east-west crossing.

~ttetS--

Jeff Wilkinson's column
was the real strikeout
In regard to Jeff Wilkinson's
column of Oct. 24, entitled
"Entertainment World Snubs
Carbondale," there were a few
inaccuracies which I believe
merit correction.
First, in reference to Goodman's cancellation, Wilkinson
stated that "SPC strikes out on
this one." The John Prine-Steve
Goodman concert was sponsored by Shryock Auditorium,
not SPC. Sorry Jeff, but that
factual fastball left you with the
bat on your shoulder. Strike

one.

Second. I think it's a little
crass for Wilkinson, albeit
ton~ue-in-cheek, to suggest that
GoOdman didn't show because
" ... he couldn't get good brats in
southern fllinois. Maybe his car
got towed ad nauseam. No
matter the reason, he didn't

make it." The truth is that
Goodman does not take ('a!'!cellations lightly; he is enduring a 13-year battle with
leukemia, and his Carbondale
cancellation was only the
second gig he had missed
during that period. I can't think
of many performers in good
health who can match that
record. Strike two, Jeff.
Finally, the idea to present
another concert and grant a
$2.00 discount to ticket stub
holders from the original
concert was not, as Wilkinson
reported, "a little bit of class
emanating from Chicago." It
was a little bit of class
emanating from the folk.. at
Shryock Auditorium. Strike
three, Jeff. Yerrrr out! - Brad
Faughn, Assistant Director,
Shryock Auditorium.

Jeffs friends apologize
The friends of Jeffrey Eugene
Wilkinson apologize. That's
right! Jeff Wilkinson, that same
journalistic juvenile who's
genius and literary wit emanate
quasi-weekly from the pages of
this very paper. You see, we
realize that at times Jeff comes
off as a hardboiled busybody
and skeptical cynic in his
persecution of his fellow Carbondaleans. He put it most aptly
when he said. "In this business
- in this life - there are no
friends, only associates and
aquaintancp.s." He might be
right, we've seen the nasty
replies to some of Jeff's
columns.
But can't you all see that Jeff

is simply trying to raise
eyebrows, temperatures and
cigarette money? Give him a
break. Jeff is a rare species
here on campus. The majority
of students are suburbanites
seeking retainment of their
ruralistic roots. Jeff on the
other hand is a red-eyed, redneck, ridge-runner from
Franklin County who is trying
like hell to fit into the sllourban
pinhead circus.
As friends, associates and
acquaintances of Wilk's we
implore, if you can't laugh at
yourselves, at least laugh at
Jeff - in a gcod-n~tured sort of
way. - Dennis Burris, Senior.
Forestry.
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United States' contintted support
still vital to Southeast Asia
SOUTHEAST ASIA may not
receive as much attention in
American media as the MiddlE'
East or Central America. But it
is erroneous to conclude that
Southeast Asia is not vital to
American interests.
The Uniled States should
continue to render sufficient
support to Southeast Asian
countries to strengthen their
economies and to fend off any
communist threat from Vietnam. Many political leaders in
Southeast Asia fear that the
United States is unwilling to
commit troops to the region in
times of a crisis because of the
bitter Vietnam experience.
To establish strong links with
countries of Southeast Asia, the
United States must wOik closely
v:h ASEAN. To some people
here, ASEAN still seems a
misspelling rather than an
acronym for the Association of
~QUtheast Asian Nations. Many
Americans also don't know
where Southeast Asia lies on the
map. The fact is that ASEAN
(pronounced
"ah-see-ahn)
makes up a third power center
in East Asia favorable to the
U.S. interest, the other two
being the People's Republic of
China and Japan.
SINCE ASEAN receives little
space in American media,
!!!~~h a~:~r~~~A~on't know
ASEAN is a five-member
country bloc consisting of Indonesia, ••alaysia, Singapore,
Thailand and the Philippines. It
is not a military pact but a
group which seeks economic
stability through cooperation
among member states and with
the industralized nations such
as Japan and the United States.
"hus, in response to the group's
call for a program of
cooperation to bolster internal
economic strength within
ASEAN, Malaysia introduced
the concept of ZOPFAN: Zone
of Peace, Freedom and
Neutrality. The concept was
unanimously endorsed by the
member nations.
MOST of the ASEAN
economies
are
Westernoriented and trade with the
United States IS much
welcomed. In its 1983 issue of
"Great Decisions," the New
York-based Foreign Policy
Association reported that USASEAN two-way trade reached
$23 billion in 1981, and U.S. investment in the region totaled
$4.8 billion. Thus, ASEAN
represents America's fifth
largest trading partner.
EVERY

AMERICAN

William
Jason Yong
Staff Writer
president since the late 1950s
feared that if the Viet Cong
triumphed over South Vietnam
- which they did in 1975 Southeast
Asia
would
automatically fall to communist
hands. But, thus far, this
domino theory has never
materialized. Nevertheless, the
United States constantly
assures ASEAN leaders about
U.S. commitment to the region.
For example, Ronald Palmer,
U.S. Ambassador to Malaysia,
said at the forum in Penang that
if anything happened to
Thailand it was bound to have
an effect on Malaysia.
Palmer was, of course,
reviving the domino principle.
Thus, he vowed, rather vaguely,
that if Vietnam attacked
Thailand, the United States
would respond "in accordance
(its)
constitutional
with
process."

relationship" with the United
States that would contribute to
its economic stability which is
vital to the country's security.
Datu
Musa
told
the
delega tion. led by Sen a te
Majority Leader Jim Wright.
that the ever-present threat
from communist activities
faced by Malayda made it
important for it to ensure
economic stability.
RELATIO:'llS with the United
States are not without difficulties and economic ties
between ASEAN and the United
States can be thorny. For
example, the United States'
decision to auction 30,000 tC'lS of
the U.S. tin stockpile has contributed to a worldwide glut of
tin. This decision has hurt
Malaysia, Indonesia and
Thailand, the world's leading
producers and exporters of tin.
The U.S. Q:.&otas on sugar import
also hurt the Philippines and
Thailand.
U.S. opposition to the United
Nations Law of the Sea dealt a
major blow to ASEAN. ASEAN
members felt that they have
given a major concession to the
industralized countries in
agreeing to the right of passage
for vessels - military and
commercial
through
Southeast Asian wa~ers.

ASEA:'II represents about 300
million people whose objectives
in East Asia correspond to that
ASEAN has undergone of the United States. Thus, the
several years of peace and United States should not decide
unprecedented economic on things which could sour U.S.growth. Such growth depends ASEAN relationship.
very heavily on a strong
Nor should the United States
relationship with the United support a repressive governStates. Not many Americans ment simply because of the
presence of U.S. rnilitary bases
realized this.
However, it is bad policy for m that country. Vice President
th!, United States to come in George Bush told President
Ijniy when there is trouble. as it Marcos on his visit to Manila in
has in Grenada, Lebanon, EI July 1981 that "We love your
Salvador and Nicaragua. By adherence to democratic
the time the United States principle and to the democratic
decides to take action, sen- process."
timents and attitudes in
Congress and in the American
Such rhetoric is plainly
public will have built up against ironic. If America is conany U.S. commitment. Rightly cerned about true democracy
so, for the situations or crises and about preserving its inprobably will have worsened to terest in ASEAN, or L'J any other
the extent that help will be too place in the world for that
late.
matter, it should pay heed to
ASEAN's pursuit of strong what Raul S. Manglapus, a
ties with the United States is Philippine opposition leader
manifested in what Malaysia's living in the United States, said:
Deputy Prime Minister Datuk "The United States should
Musa Hitam told a visiting six- recognize that its real friends
member U.S. congressional are peoples with democratic
delegation to Kuala Lumpur on aspirations and not flamAugust 13.
boyant dictators who will bring
American interests crashing
DATUK MUSA said that down with them when their
Malaysia seeks an "even-keel violent hour comes."

-------~ffe5----------------------------•
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United States troops In action
'We cannot
walk out on
our Marines'
My £uost draft I.'f tlus letter
contained harsh criticism for
the D.E. and all the other ~ple
condemning
PresIdent
Reagan and U.S. foreign policy;
but, I rationalized that these
people are ignorant and I'd
rather devote some of this space
to the U.S. Marines.
Young men join the Marines
because lhey want to and
they're proud to be a Marine.
They do their job in a commendable manner. They devote
their lives or part of their lives
for this great country. This
truly is the land of the free and
the home of the brave.
We cannot walk out on our
Marines. We must support the
mission to which they've been
assigned. To do otherwise would
encourage other acts of
terrorism and dishonor the
fallen soldiers and the proud
tradition of the Marines.
I am deeply saddened by the
tragic event which took place in
Beirut. It has been impossible to
hold back the tears. I feel as
though I have lost over 200
brotherF and friends. My

~e:Pf:!tfJ~":~1 f~~~u~~~

have lost lcved ones in Beirut.
Let's all join together and Dray
for the families. Let us hope
those Marines have not died in
vain.
Finally, to those students who
have been protesting at the
north end of the Students
Center. when I questioned their
reasoning one protester yelled,
"What if it was your brother in
Beirut? What if he came back
dead?" Well, my brother was in
Beirut and the cruelty of those
remarks was totally uncalled
for from those ignorant
"American revolutionaries." Cathy DysHn. Semor, Public
Relations.
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Marine families
deserve dignity

No Imoral greatness' in U.S. invasion
It says a lot about the !' ..JPposed "moral greatness" o! this
country that it saw fit to invade
one of the smallest nations of
the world.
It
is
understandable,
however, that a system whose
fundamental
characterisLCS
are the expansion and maintenance of its markets and of its
political hegemony - that a
system whose only motive for
existence is the personal profit
and aggrandizement of a few would not tolerate the birth of
freedom and independence
anywhere.
Propaganda that states that
the u.S. invasion of Grenada
had as its three·fold purpose the
protection of U.S. medical
students in St. George's
University, the restoration of
law and order in Grenada and
the preservation of the security
of the other nations of the region
is easily disproven.
First, mE:dical students in
Grenada and the director of th'.)

medical school stated that they
were in no danger. Second, the
overthrow of the MarxistLeninist government of Prime
Minister Bishop by a band of
military strongmen whose
political ideology was never
clearly
defined
is
no
justification for the invasioll.
Third, dishonesty underlying
the reaction of U.S. reactionaries and imperialist puppet
regimes in the area in the face
of events in Grenada during the
past three weeks will not hide
the fact that they were openly
hostile to Bishop's Grenada
since April, 1979.
It is my belief that the objectives of the U.s. invasion
were, in fact, to maintain white
superiority, to stifle the seHconfidence and creativity of the
people of the region, and to

!~t~il~~a~~R~~~o~~:~

privileges and distinctions.
Fully aware of the fact that
the "national security of this

By Brad Lancaster
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country" (read as the class
security of this country's ruling
clique) is deleteriously affected
by the struggle for freedom and
human dignity everywhere, I
expect that the Caribbean and
Latin American revolutions will
be strengthened in the long run
by the callous and unsophisticated efhrts of the
Reagan admil!;stration to
repress them. The socioeconomic problems of the area
will not only not go away, but
also more and more people will
join the revolutionary ranks
with a full awareness that the
main obstacle for the solutian of
those problems is the im-

rn~~~::, G~;~a~as:,m ~~r:e

for neo-colonisjjsm what
Castro's atbck against tha
MOJ"lcada Garrison in 1956
\)!Came for Batista: a victory
wlli-:h was really a defeat. Mario Saenz, Graduate Student.
Philosophy.

Imagine vou and your family
huddled in front of the television
straining to hear any new!> of a
loved one st...tioned in Beirut,
. Lebanon. You hope :md pray he
is all right and at the same time
wait for the phone to ring but
hope it does nolo Suddenly you
hear a knock at the door. You
open it and there stand three
mt!n in uniform. In a flash you
know what it means, but what
are those people with lights and
cameras doing here?
Bei".eve it or not, this was the
scent: played nationwide by one
of the "big three" networks on
the night of Oct. 26. It is not
enough for them to show
anguished families waiting for
four days to hear some kind of
news, or to have the names of
their dead and wounded flashed
on the screen - not for this
network. This network has to
try to catch a glimpse of a
family in its most private
moments. But this is . 'good
journalism" protected by the
sacrosand First Amendment.
Who is there to watch out for
that privacy? Certainly under
normal circumstances the
family could, but when they
realize they are about to be told
a loved one is dead they are not
thinking of anything else. In this
case the network should not
have been around in the first
place. Also the film editor
should have been responsible
enough to leave it on the floor of
the cutting room.
Surely the !lation sympathizes
with the families of those killed.
I wonder how the networks
would feel if it was one of t'leir
family members that had rJed
and a camera crew showed up
to take picluros when they
found out.
Can't we allow these families
even a little dignity and respect
without mak.ng their grief a
media event? - Jerry P.
Herron, Senior, STC.

Some still value freedom
While some run for their
peace signs and their antiReagan signs, which appeal
more to emotion than inteUect,
and others begin to map out
their trips to Canada, I thank
God there are still people who
value freedom and democracy
more than their own lives.
I want to bonor our fighting
men for having the desire and
courage to serve our country
and in turn serve the world.
Whether you like to hear it or
whether you think it's a cliche,
America was built by men who
counted the cost of freedom

higher than their own lives.
When I joined the Navy, I
realized there was a possibility,
no matter bow remote, that I
could get killed - and I believe
that thought crossed the minds
of most of the people who were
kill~, but they chose to go on. I
don't believe we can become an
isolationist nation or throw
down our weapons, be friends
with the world and live in peace,
so I am grateful for men and
women who are willing to serve
at aU costs.
- Marc Leavy.
Junior. English.

Times aren't.good for incoming students
I would like to thank Jeff
Wilkinson for his thoughtful
column on the hourglass effect,
and would like to add to his
commentary .
Upon assuming office in
January. 1981, Education
Secretary Terrell Bell said,
"The first goal of this administration will be to eliminate
the Pell Grant and Guaranteed
Student Loan Programs."
Federal student assistance
policy has had two major objectives: to provide access as
well as choice. Access means
simply that Americans of any

'race, age, sex or religious
preference would have the
opp'ortunities provided by institutions of llost-secondary
education. ChOIce means that
students would be able to choose
'from the smorgasboard of
American higher education
offerings to find the institutions
and programs that best served
their individual needs, regardless of cost.
But a funny thing happened
on Reagan's way towards
emasculating the billion-doUar
student aid programs as part of
his New Federalism proposals.

The 1982 elections dramati..::ally
demonstrated the Ameri(an
people's antipathy toward New
Federalism. Reagan has
dropped references to "New
Federalism," fully aware that
the bipartisan majority that
supports iederal student
assistance in Congress would
embarrass him if he continued
to send budgl't requests that
called for the elimination of
those programs.
Now the game has been
changed: the programs will be
undermined from within, by
forcing
unworkable rule

·changes.
.
This can be demonstrated by
the Education Department's
recent request for a proposal
regarding a statistical survey to
lower the "error rates" of the
PeU Grant, Guaranteed Loan
and
College
Work-5tudy
programs. The Education
Denartment's request was
written in a complex way to
insure that firms friendly to
administration policies would
receive the grants.
Translation: we can expect a
study that will recommend new,
onerous standards that will be

difficult for student aid administrators to figure out, so
that mor') students will fall
through the cracks.
These are not good times for
·lower and middle income
students entering college for the
firs~ time. As Congressman
Paul Simon said upon announcing his candidacy fOt· the
U.S. Senate, "One way it.
change policies to to change the
people who make them." steve Katsin8s, Graduate
Student. Higher Education.
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Art Alley opens
new exhibit with
3 featured artists
A new exhibit featuring the
works of three student artists
will open in the Student Center's
Art Alley Tuesday.
Photography by Frank Curry.
watercolor by Dave Ryan and
painting by Hayes Morgan, will
be displayed during November.
There will be an 'lpening
reception at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
The exhibit is sponsorp.d by the
Student Center Craft Shop and
SPC Fine Arts.
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Nashville Scorchers l~lJder
pushes 'feelings,' not labels
By Terry Levecke
EntertalD.men& Editor

Sitting backstage with sweat
soaked hair and a girl close by
his side, Jason Ringenberg sip.>
on juice and signals that he's
ready to talk.
Ringenberg and his band, The

~:fs~~:n~~f~:'!~f;=J:

shows Carbondale has seen
since the Electric Guitars, who
opened for Talking Heads last
Call.
Jason is DO longer wearing the
white cape that displayed a
large gold cross which he wore
during the performance. "Any
significance?" he is asked
about his cape.
"Rock 'n' roll is a religion,
and sometimes you have to
knock people over the head with
it," he said, leaning bact in his
chair.
The band ha.> been labeled
country-punk,
but
they
demonstrated Saturday night at
the Recreation Center that they
are a group that isn't so easily
labeled - and they don't want
to be:About the only thiog punk
about the band is Jason's and
lead guitarist Warner Hodges'
incisive stage performance, and
I

music is clearly American with
an accent on southern.
"I believe in American music
- 1 lost my virginity in a corn
field just like hundreds of other
farm {olks," Ringenberg said.
Ringenberg is the son or a hog
Carmer from this area and
attended SIU-C for three and a
hall years.
"I studied liberal arts and 1
didn't know what 1 wanted to do
and 1 hated it." he said with
conviction.
Lucky for him, he got out.
Mter worlung as a railroad
laborer, he set out Cor Nashville
in search of musicians. Just
what kind of music he wanted to
play, he wasn't sure of, he said.
Forming the group just came
naturslly.
"I would have liked to play
~ea, but I don't ha'-e enough
hall' to grow those d. .:adlocks."
he said, pulling at his thinning,
receeding hair line.
~lille in Nashville Ringen-
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Louisiana artists display works in Faner
By Liz Myers
Staff Writer

Myra Walker, who lived in
Louisiana for seven years, was
always imprp.l>sed with the
artwork created by women in
that state.
Now Walker is the assistant to
the curator of art at the SIU-C
University Museum and she has
glv~m 21 female artists an opportunny to show their work
there in an exhibit called
"Louisiana Women in Contemporary Art."
In the opening I e~eption
Friday night in Faner Hall, both
male and female art connoisseurs filled the University
Museum to see Walker's
collaboration of artists.
Photographs, sculptures and
paintings in watercolors,
acrylics and oils were just some
of the differnt types of work
included in the exhibit.
"I was not trying to do a
feminist show," expla"ined
Walker, "but a lot of W'lmen in

Louisiana were not getting as
much recognition as the male
artists."
Walker moved to Carbondale
two years ago from Louisiana.
Last May she received a master
of fina arts degree from SIU-C
in studio art, specializing in
fibers. She now works with
('urator Evert Johnson, from
whom she got pennission to do
the show.
The assistant curator attributed the lack oi recognition
of Louisiana women to the
possible geographical
"isolation" of the state itself:
the southern cultural tradition.;
and the distances bf>~een the
large population areas.
"When you curate a show, you
have to do what you know
about," Walker said, clarifying
her reasoning for choosing
artists from Louisiana.
If there were any recuring
themes in the art work itseli,
Walker explained that it was
unmtentional, but she said the
exhibit did reflect her 'lwn

pet'Sonai taste in art.

w~:rti~ t~~~t~::l :~~

graphically manipulating
works were on dispia.y in the
exhibit.
"I'm not sure that the show
has to do with gender but Myra
(Walker) just wanted to give
exposure to some of her friends
and female artists," Reed said.
One of Reed's series of
paintings, "Time Suite,"
captured thousands of tiny
squares varied to each po~iNe
~::sition, utilizing only iive
colors.
Focusing ('n the technique of
her work, Reed said that the51'
paintings were the culmination
of years of work_
"It stimulates me visually,'
said Reed, commenting on the
optical illusion that occurs when
you step back from the paintings.
The exhibit will be at the
museum until Nov. 23 and will
then be displayed a t the
Alexandria
Museum
in

JASON from Page 6
berg met three musici"ns release of "Fervor. " The band's
known
more for
their first mini-album, "Reckless
drunkeness than the)r music. Country Soul," wasn't as
The three Tennessee boys, succesful and didn't please the
guitarist Warner Hodges, bass band like "Fervor."
player Jeif Johnson and
Though the energetic stage
drummer Perry Baggs, had show is what most people
been playing together for eight remember about the band,
years, but never really Ringenberg values himself as a
organized into a band.
lyricist, and songs like "Pray
"Jason br,)ught us together," for Me Momma (I'm a Gypsy
Hodges said, "like in chemistry Now)" demonstrate his ability.
class when you put in the last
"Most people don't care and
chemical and it explodes."
don't listen, but if I move one
That explosion resulted in the person who hears a song, it's
sloppy, hard-hitting rock 'n' roll worth it," Ringenberg said.
that has caused every major
Hodges added, "He's a very
music publication to sit up and painstaking writer. It will take
take notice of the band with the him months to write songs. U

Alexandria, La, The Meadows
Museum of Art in Shreveport,
La., and will conclude in New
Orleans at the Tilden-Foley
Gallery.
University Museum hours are
9a.m. to3p.m. Monday through
Friday and 1 :30 to 4: 30 on
Sunday. Admission to the
exhibit is free.

STUDENT CEt.. TER
NOVEMBER
Food Service Catsrlng Special

menu
Roast Turkey Breast with Dressing
Glazed Tiny Whole Carrots with Pineapple
Garnish
Jellied Cherry Salad
Hot rolls and butter
Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream
Choice of Beverage
$5.50 plus tax

there's one word or line wrong,
we don't do the song," he said.
Ringenberg and Hodges hope
that the quality of lyrics and
their unique sound will keep
them in the business and
distinguish them from trendy
bands.
"My goal is longevity,"
Hodges said. "I want success,
but 1 want to be around as long
as the Stones_"
Ringenberg was a little more
optimistic. "I can't wait until
we're really famous. We're
gonna get mules and ride 'em
into town."
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Only 55 of 1,000 published

Book printing takes many steps 1
By Joe Walter
Staff Writer

A person who reads a book
may contemplate its contents,

~w~rq~~~ ~~k :~~'!n~~~~

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Kenney Withers, director of Southern Illinois University Press.

Seven universities
to offer bargain books
SIU Press and six other
university presses will hold a
book sale from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday in
Ballrooms A and B in the
Student center.
It will be tile fIrst on-site joint

book

sale by a

~oup

of

on sale at a 25 percent discount.
There will also be a table of
regional-interest
volumes,
including the SIU Press' best
seller, "Land Between the

~~;illi~~~:r:rla~d~:~~:
Voigt.

UIliversity presses, s£1I1 James
D. Simmons, associate director
of sm Press.

All in all, there will be more
than 8,000 items on sale. Simmon.'l said.

One or more copies of more

Joining the SIU Press in this
year's sale will be the
University Press of Florida, the
University of Georgia Press,
the UnIversity Press of
Mississippi, the University
Press of South carolina, the
University of Tennessee Press
and the University of Alabama
Press.

than 700 books, including over

500 older tiOes from the SiU
Press, will be sold at prices
ranging from 50 cents to $3,
Simmons said.
There wiD be a large selection
of records, priced at $1. Also, in
responOie to requests by
customers at last year's SIU
Press sale. some current
University Press books will be

Rt

Payment fot' books purchased
at the sale may be made by
cash, check, VISA or MasterCard.

At the SIU Press. thougt,
thought is given daily to the
manufacture of books.
The SIU Press publishes nonfiction scholarly works, according to director Kenney
Withers.
Withers said the reason for
this is primarily economic.
Poetry and other creative
writing is harder te. sell, he said
Non-fiction is harn enough to
sell, he added.
Withers said that the profits
from those few books that do
sell well offset the losses of
those books that don't. The
nlarket the University Press
caters to, Withers said, "is too
small to interest an ordinary
publisher."
The most recent offerings
from the University Press,
Withers said, are books such as
"Charles A. Beard: An intellectual Biography," volumes
nine and 10 of "The Papers of
Ulysses S. Grant" (which won
an award from the Museum of
the Confederacy this year) and
a book chronicling the rise and
fall of the John B. Anderson
pr~.jential campaign of 1980
titled "Diary of a Dark Horse."
A book must go through many
steps before it's actually
published by the University
Press.
The process of publishing a
book, assistant director Gordon
Lester-Massman said, begins
with the acquiri.ng of the
manuscript.
"My job has two major
rolt'S," Lester-Massman said.
"One is findmg manuscripts to
publish and .two is ~aki~~ sure
they are edited on time.'

M~~ae:~a, i:d~~e ~~~

£<litors. three full-time and one
part-tiolP.. Also, some of the
editing is done by freelancers
.
working in their homes.
Out
of
nearly
1,000
manuscripts that are submitted
annually, Lester-Massman said
that only about 55 are published.
"Most of the really good
manuscripts are published,"
Lester-Massman said.
Lester-Massman said one
important aspect of his work is
to keep up with social trends
and apply them to publishing.
One of the trends that has
recently become apparent, he
said, is Women's Studies and
feminist writings.
"Feminism has become a
standard in our society, or
Lester-Massman said, "so we
have to keep up."

Davis Auto Center

MUFFLERS

$19.95
CUSTOM
PIPE
BENDING
eComplete

Muffler and
Tailpipe
Service
• Fair Prices
e Fast Service

* plus installation
,"'most American cars

Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675
Most American Cars

.. Tires

Computer Balance $14.00
4O-month 22F

Battery

$12.95

Alignment

$39.95

Another field that"s opening
up, Lester-Massmar. said, is
gerontology.
"There's a big market that's
fairly new there," he said, "as
memt.ers of the baby-boom
generation get older."
However, he said, not all the
latest societal trends can be
followed. One of the biggest
trends, the computer rage, for
example, has been left tlntouched by the sm Press.
Books on computers are out
there, Lester-Massman said.
but the best manuscripts are
taken by more affluent
publishers and the others are
not worth publishing.
"It's a big market," he said.
"but we can't get into it. I tried
to get into computer books, but I
decided it wasn't worth it."
Lester-Massman's search for
new material takes him to
s c hoI a r I y con v e n t ion s
throughout the country. The
search for new manuscripts is a
never-ending one, he said.
"Without new books," LesterMassman said, "the Press
couldn't survive."
After the manuscript is
selected and edited, the next
step is the design of the book.
Kathleen Giencke, the design
and production director for the
SIU Press, said her job is to
supervise the design and "total
look" of a book. This includes
the type setting, printing and
the binding, Giencke said.
Giencke said that half of the
books published by the

~.+

~ I
University Press are designed .
.in-house. The desig.'llS are then
transformed into beoks by
different suppliers who print
and bind the pages, and print
the jacket.
Giencke said that she has to
make sure that everythi.·g that
goes into a book fits.
"All of the pieme'lts have to
work togetner, .. she said.
"They all have to work in
conjunction within the design of
the book."
After a book is designed. it is
promoted and marketed - the
job of James Simmons, the SIU
Press' sales manager.
Simmons said that when
semng a book, he has to show
what's different about it.
"Every book is unique and
you try to sell that uniqueness."
he said.
Simmons said that the
marketing functions for the
United States, Canada and the
world are performed ~y dilferent marketing groups and
organizat!ons
that
the
University Pr~ hires. One 01
those groups, the American
Association of University
Presses, has opened the market
for sm Press titles in the
People's Republic of China.
Simmons said SIU Press books
are also marketed in Japan.
However, although SIU Pr~
!.looks appear in countries
around the globe, they're not
translated. Simmons said this is
because English is used all over
the world.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTSNOC ED

You're Needed
All Over the
World.

Brake Special
Fron'
Disc lIrak..

Drvm I Disc
8rak..

$39.95

$89.95

PEERLESS
mIL IILTID .ADIAU
140.47

14, .• '

Ma.06
144.~

".GO
1.9.GO
"'.GO
"2.GO
"2.GO
153.00
"5.GO
" •• GO
ind,Jd.I4td. tal(· mounting

e of Full Tread P/ys
01 Polyester

eWhitewolis

~~;~3
~~:!
E78-14

I

F78·J~

G78-14
H78-J~

G78-15
H78-15
l78·15

Coet

131.GO
132.GO
133.GO
134.GO
135.GO
136.GO
n.,GO
136.GO
13•• GO
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Ask Peace Corps Indusmol Ms/Yoc Ed vc:unreets why !heir
experience or degl'PeS ore _lcQITlf:' in !he woOOhops of !he
wOOc"s developing nolions. They'!! rell yov !hey """Onr to help
people be seif-suffidenr. And !hey'1I rell yov !hey ore trading
!heIr skills. knowledge and enrhusiosm for 0 coreer experience
Ask !hem why Peace Corps is the roughesr job yov'lI e~ kNe.

Interviews Nov_ 8/9.
Interested seniors sign up now
in the Career Planning and
Pla~ement Office_

PEACE CORPS
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Basket Sandwich Special

I A L

A

Tueaday, Nov. 1
CheaelJuraer
French Friea
Small BeveRle

Deli
Egyptian
Rei. Price Spec. Price

MONDAY, Oct. 31
'9 Werewolf'. Tranaformadon
Roalt beef, turkey & provolone cheese

$1.85

'1 The Full Prof
Spiced ham, bololO& & American cheese

$1.85

Thunday, Nov. 3
lIamburaer
French Friea
Small BeveRle

$1.85

'6 The 8 O'clock
Ham, turkey & Swill cheeae

$1.85

Spec.P-rlce

'13 The Tuidon Hike
Tuna aalad in pita bread

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2

"-- Prlc.

BeefSttopnoff

fWloween Special

Choice of deuert
Hot Roll w!butter

TUESDAY, Nov. 1

$2.30

$2.10

$1.85

FRIDAY, Nov. 4

,

Re.. Price;
$1.67
Spee.Prfu
$Z•.fJ

$1.17

$1.00

OLD
MAIN
ROOM
Tueaday, Nov. 1
Spqhetd with Meat Sauce
Ham & Deana
Toeaed Salad or Cole Slaw
GarllcBread

Friday, Nov. 4

BBQRib.
Baked Potato
Buttered Green Deana
Hot Roll·Butter
Pumpkin Dellcloua Pie

Seafood Day
Cod Fillet
French Fried Scallopi
Stuffed Shrimp
SteakFriea
ColeSlaw

Tuesday, Nov. 1
Mmc:an Meadoaf
Baked Potato
ToaedSalad
Hot Roll w!butter

Wedneaday, Nov. 1
GouIuh
Stir Fried Rice
Toeaed Salad or Cole Slaw
Hot rolla with butter

Wednead.'y, Nov. 2

Thunday. Nov. 3

RanoU

Daily Specials
$3.55

Italian BefSandwich
Potatl.) ChIpe
ColeSlaw
Ice Cream

Soft Fried Noodlea wkqetabla
Toacd Salad or Cole Slaw
GarUe Bread .

Thunday, Nov. 3

Friday. Nov...
EeefMacaronl &. Tomato Caaerole
Shrimp Fried Rice
Toacd Salad or Cole Slaw
Hot rolla with butter

Ham Quiche
Buttered BroccoU
TcaedSaWl
FreahFruit

----.:

$2.SS

Cole Slaw

$1.18

$2.48

Moetaccoll
Toaed Salad &. prllc bread

$1.37

Monday, Oct. 31

•

$2.30

THURSDAY, Nov. 3

Pork Cutlet w/Appla
Broccoli w/cheae AUce
Hot Roll w!butter

in the

$2.SS

~~;:=m

w/noocUca

STUDENT
CENTER

$1.55

FRIDAY, Nov. 4

Cafeteria / WoodY' Hall

2nd floor

$1.80

THURSDAY, Nov. 3

-

Rq.Price

$2.25

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2
'8 The Theau
Ham & Swil. cheese

Friday, Nov."
Fuh Sandwich
French Friea
Small BeveRle

MONDAY, Oct. 31

$2.lS

TUESDAY, Nov. 1

Wedneaday, Nov. 2
Hot DOl wlor without chili
French Friea
Small BeveRle
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Halloween Special
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United Way surpasses goal
By Dave Saelens
Starr Writer

As United Way officials began
tabulating donations last week
from the 1983 fundraising
campaign, they discovered they
had not only reached their
campus goal of $43,500, they
passed it by over $3,000.
United Way Campaign
Coordinator for SIU-C Marian
Davis said the fundraiser
brought in $50,838. Of that
amount, she said, $3,933 was
collected for other cities, which
leaves $46,905 collected for
Carbondale community
organiza tions.
"The university has shown
that it does care and does
share," she said.
Davis said they ex('cooed the
'83 goal because some groups
made donations for the first
time, and many groups donated
Il ....re money than in previous
years.
"There was outstanding
participation from Student
Affairs and from Campus
Services," Davis said, citing
how Student Affairs donations
went from $2,642 last year to
$5,372 this year.
Some of the groups from
Student Mfairs which increased
their donation totals, Davis
said, where Student Health with
a $1,063 donation - $797 more
than last year - and University
HOUSing which went from a $32
donation last year to a donation
Staff Pboto by ScoU Shaw of $635 this year.
Davis added that this year a
corporate gift of $500 from the
Two faDS' bats renect the Marching Salukis' pattern Saturday.

Mirror image

TURQUOISEJ
dlre"t from
ARIZONA

PHYSICAL FITNESS
VoUeybaU Baslcs- will be
taught from noon to 3 p.m.
Saturday in the Recreation
Center West Gym.
Stroke Improvement- wi!' be
discussed at a clinic for intermediate and advanced
swimmers from 7 to 8 p.m. on
Saturdays and Mondays, Nov. 8
to Nov. 17.
A Dance-a-thon to benefit the
American Heart Association
will be held from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday iii the West Gym.
Those interested who did not
take pledges should contact a
dance instructor at 536-5531,
ext. 26.

--

Davis said the fundraiser
tol'll of $50,838 is not final since
there are still some groups

Some of the Carbondale
community organizations which
will benefit from the fundraiser
include the American Red
Cross.
Humane
Society,
Synergy, USO. Egyptian
Association for the Mentally
Retarded, and the Senior
Citizens Program.
"The university responded to
a lack of resources coming into
the community from state and
federal agencies," Davis said.
"The theme of the fundraiser
this year was 'You can make a
difference,' and the university
has definitely made a difference."
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Hon-Stop· Express Bus Service
Carbondale to Chicago
$40.00 fer person Round Trip
Leave Carbondale 4:00pm Fridays
Lvavv Chicago 2:00pm SundaYI

·=!~:=~'-NOV

Paid Reservations required no
later than 2:00 pm Thursdays.
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ehopper
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At

H.n of F..... Square
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1, 2, 3
f,{)chise
TRAOING COMPANY

FORESTRY ...

Back Pam- relief will be the
topic at a clinic held from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday near the
Recreation
Center
Administrative Office.

Stress Management- section
three will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesdays for three weeks.
Those interested may register
and receive location information from the Wellness
Center at 536-4441.

I

901S.JIIInoIs

Open: lO:30-3:00am
0:

~--~

sh~~ed" a~~~lr':asri~u.kn~~!~

this year, Davis said, were the
School
of
Agriculture,
Academic
Affairs
Administration,
School
of
Technical Careers and Morris
Library.
Davis said another reason for
the increase in pledges this year
was an increase in contributors.

which have not yet turned in all
of their donations. She said
contributions from groups such
as Shryock Auditorium and the
CoiJege of Human Resources
could add $1,000 to $2,000 more
to the fundraiser total.

FEATURING
.Turquol... mother of.,..t.

MIND-BODY -SPUUT

A Falafil
me
Factory

..

~------------~

Health and
Fitness Guide

Interstate United Food Service
was donated to the camaign the first corporate gift the
University has given to United
Way.
Campus Services, such as
SIU-C Security and the Physical
Plant, also increased their
donations this year. Davis said
the group donated $2,979 last
year and increased it to $4,142
this year.

i'GYio:S-"ii:4il

.. I fALAfIL· 854 I
..r.-l!. IHar DOG. fRIES-1
"J. t __.l!!-__ !
./~:~ 529-9191
...... 10. Dail1 Etm&n. Ncmmber I, 19113

YouFre Needed
All Over the

World.
Ask Peace Corps Foresters why they travel half way
around the world to Africa. Asia and Latin America ...
Ask other volunteers why they work with the local people
to help them with forest management. erosion control.
and watershed preservation ... why they learn and speak
their neighbors' language and adapt to a new culture.
Ask them why Peace Corps is the toughest job you'lI
ever 10Ye.

Interviews Nov. 8/9.
Interested seniors sign up now
in the Career Planning and
Placement Office.

PEACE CORPS

Modern Highway COGdlel-Restroom
Equipped-Professional Operators
For Info a reservations call 457-4144
R.E. Kilpatrick-Agent
Qulf Transport Company

.

As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a Mach
undergradua'.e officer commissioning programs. If you're
2 -+ F/ A-1St\, a vertical take-{)/f Hamer or one of our
a junior, check out our graduate programs. Starting
salarie; are from $17,000 10 $23,000. And )Oil call count
other jets or helicopters. And }UU could do it by the time
on going fu1her ... fuster.
you're 23. But it takes a special commitment on }uur
part. We demand leaders at all r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

1l'\~Is. We teach you to be one.
If you're a ~hrnan or

f"'O

11.

~J.~~

~.l.i. r.I.·U~.,,~ •••

sophomore, ask about our

faster.

See your Officer Selection

2nd floor, Rivers Rooms on November

Blood drive
se.s goal of
1,800 units
By Debra Colburn

Staff Writer
A Red Cross blood drive will
beheld from lOa.m. to3:30p.m.
Nov. 7 through 11 at the Student
Center in hopes of meeting this
~~let"'S goal of J,800 units of

Southern Illinois is facing a
shortage of blood because of the
lack of doDOrs this summer.
"People didn't give blood
becaus.e of the heat," Mark
Beveridge, coordinator of
MOVE said. MOVE is cosponsorin~ the blood d.';ve with
Arnol~ A;ir Society, a ~tvice
orgaruzation connected with tht'
ROTC cadet program.
Beveridge said he had hoped
to make people aware of the
olood drive by declaring Nov. 7
.. through 11 Red Week.
"It wouJu be a really neat
Idea," Bruce Swinburne vice
president of student affairs
3aid, "but the university doesn't
:ieclare weeks as the city does ...
Beveridge also tried to
lrrange a competition between
the University of Illinois and
3W-C to see which campus
~ould come closest to meeting
,ts goal. A spokesman from the
II of I said the universitv would
be willing to enter iOto the
competition n~xt semt'Ster. "This campus has a record of
:-eally being in support of the
Red Cross blood drives. I would
!ncourage everyone to parjcipate," Swinburne said. The
~oal of 1,800 units of blood was
net last fall semester.

ACROSS
1 Stand up

50
53
54
58

French river
ASian weight
Hauled
Generally
known
mailer
61 Hockey, e.g.
62 Reasonable
63 Bird
64CorrupUon
65 Paced over
66 Regarding
67 Ms. Gwyn

5 :;helve
10 Rio beach:
colloq.
14 Toast
spread
15 Decree: Fr.
16 Of poems
17 Steam: prel.
18 Woollabric
20 SwordS
22 Swiss river
23 Equine
DOWN
24 W~~er body
1 Baker's unit
26 Rnaster
~7 r'.echase
2 VOice
30 FOlks
3 Hall
34 Arab nobles
4 Storage
35 Reserve
building
36 Slower: mus. 5 Bar bill
37 Repair
6 Extreme
380ue
7 Extensive
40 Treaty gp.
8 Shakes41 Alterpearean ~ing
42 Undo
9 Aithne abbr.
43 Joins
10 Costa R.ca
45 Waltzing
money
47 Calorie
11 Reputation
counters
12 Stones
48 Unusual
13 longing
49 '.oran's kin
19 Leafslalk
r.--r=-""""'-'-:-

1 oday's -----~-----------~,I.
puzzle
kadlfulIPtePS

Kutp;tiC;R

1

21 Vinegary
25 Invalid
26 Bird
27 Renowned
28 The ending
29 Inert gas
30 ParBgram
31 Harangue
32 Chili export
33 Facing a
glacier
35 Fiver
39 Toupee's kin
40 Gas

42 Auto Irips
440rderi)'
46 Swindled
47 Girl's name
49 Be 01 use
50 Greatest
0;1 Armadillo
52 Divorce city
53 Glance over
55 Billow
56 Mr. Ludwig
57 Valley
59 Period
60 Explosive

the %nlmUJI!ty :!.1"(!

III band tI! draw the bloooi,
1ibicb takes from 6 to d minulfs.

Beveridge said on the
Iverage about 200 units of blood
.ave to be thrown out because
bey are DOt good enough to use.
>ODOrs are notified so that Uley
~ seek medical treatment if

Perm Special

lecessary.

The community and faculty
,lood drives bave already taken
,lace this semester. Most of the
lonors who participated in the
acuity drive were stude:lts,
Iccording to Beveridge.
Blood drives are held once a
.emester. The next one will be
n ~Pril.

-----------,..,--,
AMTRAK

~ (ROU~d
C.mo_Ie-Chicago
$63.00
.......
,... ....
Trip)

~

StWAt:
B&ATravel

~9-73471

701 S.Univ.
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FALL
CLEA.AN~E

H
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1,awnmnweI"S. Outboards

Tillers & Generators-

On Sale
Prices Will Never Be
Lower. Save Now Before
Higher Spring Prices.
!~Only

11/.,,; & 11/I/a

~.

c e

Soft and full of body. our regular
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save, over
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call
today for an appOintment.
Cut InI Style Adctttonal

ExpIres 12/15/83

Halrbenders

Hairstyling for Men and Women.
703 So. I l l i n o i s Ave·1
Carbondale •
549-4411

Qlrbondal.
529-5700

p r

SALE

All Tractors,

________________

100 West Jackson St.
(Bef'M!en r:Jr1h Illinois and the railroad)

/'.. -"

Before students give blood
hey register, give some basi~
nformation about themselves
tnd have a mini-physical.
~urses from

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

Pu'?;zle answers
are on Page 15.

--------.-------R-r-o-.o-'-Sk~

Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Ncn.-Sat.
Sundav 12 10 S Phone 549-1741

"'::£~'" SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
A-""
in a cup or cone
A~I the fun of iCl!

I

cream-p/us the good things tT. yogurt

H.gh .n taste. low in fat.

Natural fruit flavors

Famous Damon quality.

'119"
coupon and 19~ ..ntitles
I ' " Spec·I a IThis
to reg. cup or cone of OANNY- YO

_......

bearer

0

(Coupon Expires 12/:'0/83)
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Call1pus pollution expert jOillS
tecllDology exchange in China
By Joann Umeki
Staff Writer

Because China is still industrializing, it has an advanta~e in controlling pollution,
said John Meister, director of
pollution control at SIU-C.
Pollution control mechanisms
can be built into factories as
they develop, he said.
Meister, along with 13 other
American pollution control
specialists, recently took part in
a technical exchange program
with the Chinese government.
Representatives Crom both
countries met in China and
problems
and
discllssed
solutions to China's industrial
pollution problem and also how
to train and develop manV')wer
to operate the Cacilities.
The Chinese wanted inCormation based on an
"operational perspective"
rather than research, Meister
said.
"The construction of their

pollution control systems WIll be
based on the experiences of U.S.
industry."
Pollution in China has become
a problem mainly because they
have a "different set of values,"
Meister said.
"Black smoke signifies
factory production, and sewage
is not considered waste, but
something to recycle into iertilizer."
Because coal is the primary
SGurce oC energy Cor domestic
as well as industrial use in
China, population is also a
major Cactor of their pollution
problem. Meister said China is
about the same size as the
United Swtes but has 2.6 million
more ~up!e, with 85 percent of
the total popullftion .iving in
only one-third the area.
This concentration creates a
"Cantastic amount" oC sewage
and air pollution, b'Jt because of
the precedence oC industry,
domestic pollution problems
will have to wait. Meister said

_Air Illinois buys 73-pa8senger jet

"the standards of living in
China don't give them the
luxury of sacrificing their environment for their lifestyle.
They al'\~ not at a point where
they can sacrifice industry.
"The Chinese have set goals
that are much more realistic
than the United States' goals,"
Meister said. "When the United
States set pollution regulation
laws, they were idealistic. But
after seeing the problems the
United States has had, the
Chines~ are working toward
obtainable goals," said Meister.
The only problem that the
Chinese might have is trying to
go too far too fast. But with the
commitment of the Chinese
government to control industrial pollution, Meister said
he has "no doubts that thev will
reach their goals."
The American specialists are
currently providing additional
information requested by the
Chinese.

Air Illinois has expanded its
BAC HI fleet with the purchase
of an additional 73-passenger jet
Crom USAir.
The new BAC HI - the
Carbondale-based
airlines
second - was delivered la!lt
week and will be used in charter
operations before being placed
into scheduled servir' ; .:c. 15.
"The expande~ c'Jpacity
provided to us the acquisition

:i!I'

Legislature seat to me again, (
would have taken it."
A graveside service for Mrs.
Carter will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday
at Ule Lebanon Cemetery in
Plains.
Mrs. Carter had 15 grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.
In 1966, after seeing an advertisement for the Peace
Corps which promised "age is
no barrier," Mrs. Carter signed
up as a volunteer. She spent tv'o
years in India at a family
planning clir.ic as the Peace
Corps' oldest volunteer.
-

Air Illinois SHves 13 airports
in six Midwestern states and
will introduc(, new service
bet,veen Bloomington, Indiana
and 51. Louis on Nov. 15.

.,y

Lillian Carter, 85, dies; funeral is Tuesday
AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) headlines by saying that if she
Lillian Carter, the opinionated had $1 h~illion, she would hire a
and outspoken mother of former "hit man" to kill Iran's
Presider.t Jimmy Carter, died Ayatollah Khomeini.
Sunday at age 85.
And in a September 1981 inMrs. Carter had been at terview, she accused Nancy
Americus-Sumter County Reagan of runing the White
Hospital for about a w~k. The House with her "Hollywood
former president and his wife, kind of taste."
Rosalynn, had bP.en at the
Mrs. Carter was offered her
hospital for the day.
husband's seat in the Georgia
"Miss Lillian," 1)S her neigh- Legislature when he died during
bors in Plains, Ga., called her, his first term in 1953, but she
lived on the fringes of politiCS declined.
for most of her life, but was
"( was too shocked by his
rarely shy about expressing her death," she said later. "But I
opinions. In 1980, she created think if later they offered the

of a new BAC HI will permit us
to carry out the planned expansion of our route system "
said Roger Street, president ~f
the 14-year-old commuter
airline.

FRANK CURRY

\ll.ATERCDLCiR
DAVE RYAN
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~AINTING

• HAYES MORGAN

Student Center ART ALLEY
NOVEMBER 1983
Op..mtng Reception

TONITE7pm

•

S"ONSORfD SY
srUOENT CENTflt CIfAFT SHO'

tJl'C FINE ARrs

• Vote for the Homecoming King &.. Queen 10a.m.
.. 2p.m. November 2 &.. 3 t Solicitation Area..Student
Center.
e Improvisational comedy by Laughing Stock
Comedy Troupe. Friday. Sp.m. Student Center.
Ballroom D ..FREE.
e Jazz Music by Northwind, Friday, 10p.m., Student
Center Roman Room. FREE.
ellomecoming Parade along Illinois Avenue, 9:30
a.m. Saturday. Parade Grand Marshall, S.I.U.'s
own Gus Bode.
e Saluki Football. SIU vs. Illinois State Redbirds
Saturday, 1:30p.m. at McAndrew Stadium.
e Halftime features the coronation of the 1983
Homecoming King &. Queen.

Sponsored by SPC Special E;;c!nts

,

D~ ~gy~~ .~y,:,er$.!r.I,:l,INI:J.
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Now Renling for Fall and Spring.

Partl & S·ervlcel
.. CJaulfled Information Rates
.. 15 Word MInimum

ALTERNATORS

Efficiencies and 1 bedroom opts No
pets, loundry facilities .

AND STAR·
§::U~~e~nebuNkn~r:.eS\!ri~es n

k

Pyramtd •
(2 blks. from Campus)
516 S.Rawllng.
549.2454 457·7941

Rebuilders. Marion, II. All wor~

O::tP Day-IO cents per word
minimum '1.50.
Two Days-9 cents per word. per

dahree or Four Oays-8 cents. per
wf!:!:e 'U:~ud;t;e Days-7 cents per

~~:~ u C::fu~teen Days-6 cents
per word. per day.
Days-5 cents
. pe~':~:a.

StP:

c;:!I:;.

.\11 Classified

Advertis~

L~t~~~ ~Jkt9ii3t:Jl~i
Motorcyclel
1979 HONDA XLlOOS. Looks new.$375 O. B. O.
Includes two
helmets. 54~3084 after 41lm.
3196Ac52

COLLEGE

SWEATSHIRTS!

BLACK COCKER SPANIEL

~~~~~ IW:~~) ~aJ~~r~~~lh
6r~~IY! tis~of~~i~~r~I~~e~~i'N
~~3WtR~~k~~~~~.t°k:Jf'

1980 SUZUKI GN400. Black with

P'cIblication. Anything processed
ruter 12: 00 noon will go in following
day's publication.
The Dally Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than one
day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

~~~s~i~~~: n~~~~11:::t:} ~~

advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertlsemeut will be ad-

~:~::ily~f o~~r;o~dwfstPt~a::n~:i

your ad. call 536-3311 before 12:00
noon for cancellation In the uext
day's Issue.

m~e~~r";~~~e~~h~1~~~~

the rate applicable for the numbfr
of insertions it appears. There wu!
$I~~ bra a~o:;~:I~oena~~ra~f)~!

nea:~iR'egaE:i~~~ing

must be
paid in advance except for those
accO'..nt. with established credit.

A PAIR OF white doves for sale .
3279Ah54 i
, Call Ander at 529-2813.
COD orders call HlOI-8Ja-l~~7Af65 :
i

i~gefre~~s. ~~~~ifi~~: 7«tvTnffr
storage available. $750. 5~~9~Cs3

MUllcal

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!

OAK LUMBER 2x4·s. 2x6's. 2x8's '
lengths 8-13 feet over 250.

1977 SUZUKI GS550. Looks and
runs like new. $850.00 O. B. O.
Call54~3452 after 4: 00 p.m
32s3Ac55

f3~~n~~W~o~-&.~s~~7e\~~

-:o~!~t:l~.b:~I~~.ing t~~Als2

INSURANCE

!

Low Motorcycle Rates
Also
"uto, Home, Mobile Home

of Stars) teaches all lc>,els. Also,
befiinners in most other styles.

457-4123

stani:!ing.

Real Eltate

Call457-~53 after 5 p.m.

3292Af54

ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from SIU.

. Electr~nlci

abilit~ required:..CalI457-o~~2Ans&

~~.:~e~~~e~~~~~3t~uili~n!b,~nl~

AMf'LIFIER. 70 W-CH and pre, amplifier. by Audionics of Oregon.

FOR RENT _

days.

Dear Customer:
Someone you knoVi knows
me and has learned that T. V.
and Stereo Repairs need nol
be expensive nor time·con·
suming.
Free Estimates.
Same·Day·Service. a~ld High
Tech Knowledge permit me
10 make repairs lor less. like
that someone. Call: 549·5936
And save.

'70 VW POP Top camper. 7.000

nice interior plus more!! Very
clean. body has some rust. $800
o.b.o. After 5:00. 529-2175. 3109Aa53

1976 TOYOTA.
EXCELLENT
condition. Stereo flstem. Mus~ see
~:fp;I~~te. Ca after 31!i~1~

LAKE
CHATAUQUA,
3BEDROOM, 2 bath house, family
and sun room. Dock $92,000, 687·
4795.
3191Ad67
BARGAIN FOR QUICK Sale.
$58,000. Parrish Acres. well

~:~~~e "r;v~u~~~i'b~~~
~1~~enc;~fl~e~~ei~~g~::Jrl.~~~~

19" COLOR TV

suo

3238Ad53

8595.

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 ac ...."".

1977 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser. 4x4.
Excellent running condition. New
rz}r.t.~~ers, dual exha~h~1~7
1970 FOP.D P.ANGER XL T pickup

f~~t fu';nre~'e~if~eeh1~, c~~~

~~~d. $650. Phone 549-iJl~I~1~~

~~~~ C~~.vr.ec;Tt;~~Nextew~·

::ondiflon. $3500, 549-2040 after
2pm.
3188Aa52

1968 BUICK WILDCAT. Runs
great, PS. PB, AC. cruise
control. must see. Very sharp.
$800. 529-5430.
320SAa52

m;-e & TWO bedrooms furnished.
carpet, no pets. Two hedroom
'mfurnished duplexes, also. 5291735, 457-6956.
3014B:i59

4-BEDROOM.
SPLIT·LEVEL.
furnished. 3 males need 1 more
person immediately. $125-month,
all utilities inclui:!ed. 1 and a
W~[':~7~~. east on P~~5~B~Tl

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE for

~J::,~'in ~fo~~i~~l qa~:~lm~~r

~t~lIri;:.rp~,:gi a$~6i.~g.s~~~~h~

Allen'. T.V.

403 S Graham

Available immediately. Call 5493187Ba55

6283 after 4pm.

t~~:e"?~f!1; ~1i,r;;r~~i~rnOlr.tm~nt

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished one bedroom
apartments for spring and summer. Pool. tenms court, laun-

lURNTABLES:

~~7t~e~t~K~~p~~e 1\1:nd~'y

B3255Ad60
PARTIALLY WOODED ONE acre
building site. Cobden. 1-9~247
after 4:30pm.
3274Ad55

Mobile

Home~

PhilIps 406
Realistic Lab 65
PhilIps 312
Realistic Model 42
Technics SL-D202
PhilIps 212
Sanyo lP-I012

FOR SALE OR re-nt. 8x40, early
model, 1 bedroom. completely
furnished, refrigerat'lr. propane
stove. kerosene heatei:!. un-

~:~:nl~~~J. Roxalm~l~fA~~2
CARBONDALE - 12x52 SURRY. 2

~~~rtih:~a~~ere~[ui:s~2~ !Hi

$50.00
$45.00
$55.00
$30.00
$65.00
$80.00
$60.00

!bTU friday.

EFFICIENCY.

3260Ba77

campus. 457-7290 after 5:~fs':ffia69

!

BE

READY

EQUAUZERS:
!

Hill Park. Call and look. It·s the
best deal around. Havens Realtors,
529-2040.549-1985 or 457-52~i39Ae52

1949 CHEVROLET Y.z ton pickup.

14x70 CONCORD. 3 Bedroom. 1977.'

I

ADC SS1·le
MCS 3035

$55.00
$75.00

~~Q...

FOa winter.

2

~rSS¢~Up.~~~OOO ~~~2

1978 V. W.

RABBIT.

Am-fm

FOR SALE

~.

SPECIAL

~~ge~~~J~ =:diJr:: l~

Tm.

3267Aass

lOXSO 2 or 3 Bdrm .•
tied down. underpinr.ed.

$1995

1973 VW SUPER Beetle. Sunroof.

~~~~~ery good conditio~~

i~ rr.'m~~?hot.~raW'5~9~~4~~t
ruter 6 p.m.

~:~~abYe~~lusniI~hi~~~~25U. 0
3297Ba61

Now laking Fall and Sprin9 conlrocts
for ellic,,;;,ci ••. I bedroom and 2 bed·
room apl. 3 block. from Campus. No
pets.
Glen WIlliam •• Rental.
510 S. Unlvenlty
457-7941 549-2454

good condition. $650 OBO. Call
ruter 5p.m.
3Z77Aa56

~~~Gor ~~~~iabJe. ~ftlJ
1969 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 396
HP, turbo 400 trans .• full power.
air, runs well, $.150. 453-42V219Aa52

549-1508

BUY, SILL, TRADI
USED STEREO EQUIPMENT IN GOOD
CONDITION OR NEEDIN6 REPAIR

12X50' 2 Bdrm., lied down,
underpinned, set on
spacious lot.

Lo\!west Prlcss. Largest Selection

$2995

3273Aa53

~~~~~WcG~~~L~_~~ ~l:,!~r,

!

2-BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 miles
south of SIU.
Furnished·

~~~~~hed. Lease and d~~MtJ2
GORGEOUS HOUSE.

CLOSE to

ft~~t!~Il?e~ua~~~m~a1~t1gr

Spring. Call Tovl:. 549-7634 or
Lauren, 54~7637.
3266BbS2

NICE COTTAGE. CLEAN, close to
campus. Immediate occupancy. no
pets. 549-0272 or 549-0823.
B3228Bb62

532-7514. Can move to Carbondale, I
around $100.
3270Ae54 '_----------~::ii:iiiii:ii========r

,'-__..;4;,;;5;,.;7;,.,.,.;;0;,,;3;,.;7;,,;5;....__.....

~.otal house to 3 new ~~B~

TWO BEDROOMS AVAILft BLE in
3 bedroom house: huge yard, quiet.
near mall. Can have great parties.
Available Spring semester. 5492723.
3263Bb52

GREAT EFFICIENCY IN Quads spring. Furnished. carpeted.
kitchenette. full bath, sfora~e

1974 MUSTANG II. Rebuilt 6 cyl .•
automati~ power steering, am-fm

1974, 12X50 2-BEDROOM. Fur-

~~~~:r~0:.b~:h~~I;!l}} nbe~~
~::J~~~~pS:-r~~~~~~:~J:ye~ii~~
~~u~fsi~~~~:c'h~~~~~l~~~~

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. All

~rit~~~xrso ~~. &~~eb~y. ~~

:~~.;.~t~i:fJ~~n~~~!!~

~~

~a;t~~b~d~.b¥'..!.~terZl~~ ~~~~ ~~

Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West.
Call 684-4145.
f3228Bb68

r~:~i~~~d.a~~;Jm~~t F~~~m~~~t

~t~i-:.m~allCes. M~~J~

i

I

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. Two bedroolfl fur·
nished house and three beal'oom
furnished house. Gas heat, air.

FURNISHED.

~1~J~ys.Q~:~erio~:fi~giC!e~~

Goss Property Manage~3~~~s1' i

Own

t~'g'o~:nC~do~~i!~~~/~f~!;~i

g:;~. c:Ws&43~torage, quiei:zrs~rs5

fine' For more informahon CE II

~~~5~" good condition3~Ji

4-door,

!

RECEIVERS:
Sherwood 5-700
$95.00
Hannon Kardon HK34O$95.00

CHEAP AND PRIVATE.

FORD MAVERICK.

FOUR BEDROOM FURNIS~1ED
Lewis Park Apartment ava;lable
for spring semester Call S:i4;i~55

~4a~j!es~~~~f!ntl~~c~:ti ~~~r

available. $40,000 or best offer. 90
percent financing available at 12
~rcent over 10 year term: Phone

1976 VW RABBIT \ 4-speed. am-fm.

motor i:!' transmission. Best offer.
1-988-8203.
3251Aa52

",

location. Furnished or unfurnished, rent now for winter
semester. 529-1539.
2956Bb56

B2971Ba57

USED EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS

~~~~ooms, central ~r99i~

m4

I'

r~~~~ro~EJ?:c?~~~te~.O~r~~l

~r ~~~JaYI~~~~md ~ri~~Sw~~

SPRING SEMESTER-Nfn;; efficiency in the Quads. Furnished,

197!1 CHEVY MONTE Carlo.
Flack-Blaclt, A. T.. P. S. ,
A. C.. Am-Fm 8 track tape.
l'hone ~1-:ro34.
3220Aa5.1

~~~~~~~~~%~t

HOUlel

CARBONDALE
DThCOUNT
HOUSING. One bedroom furnished apart:nent, air, absolutely

~~~hon r:~dilt e~fiine ~~~trsv

529-3866

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find.l rental! For free service call
529·5252 or 529-3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B28l1Bb55

\ ":'

~. B~7>. g~b:,nC:~~-~~i ~~~:~~ -Apartmenh

B2874Ad53

Automobllel

:!~e~f~~fr ·m~lian~:.:t~~n~~i~;~·

529-1082

AUDITIONING
BASSISTS.
COMPLEX Music. Technical

3 bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, chain
893-2900, anytime. 536-7575. week-

Now Ranting For Fall
4·Bedroom: 405 S:Beveroge
3· Bedroom: 303 S. Foresl
406 Cherry Courl
410S. Ash
I·Bedroom: 406 S. University 13

t~gW~;e~e}!nbEl~R~b~~io~i~'ii'~e

gUitar stan~ $18~~ A)l strings
$4.99. Sound \,;ore MUSIC. 715 S.
University. on the Island 4;{5~6s

STOVE

Call 684-4145.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1973.

I

studio. Full line of muscial ac-

R~e~I~~eEt?ut ~~ i~:e~~~?fr!~

AYALA INSURANCE

IMPERIAL'
MECCA

I

I

i

~egl~um~t~;'ffs1.antiqu'it~~~0
WOODBURNING

4 Blocks From Campus.
Water. Sewer Included
Carpeted. Air Condo
549-6610

t
~entals~~~h~~aIsBa~l~e~~Jl~gen Houses Oose to Campus

.. SPIDER WEB ... BUY and sell

Health, IndIvidual & Group

I

W;e~~,nb~~t:ica:. ca~9~n~

COPPERTONE
REFRIGERATOR. ~S. 4~~

mIll·

mechanically very sound. l\fusl
sell $~best offer. 457·8661. Terry.
3069Aa52

FURNISHED
EFfiCIENCY

,

~~~~s~f~:·5S~~~.qualii~A~

must

ri:&'~! ~g~p~~e~~~t ~;~

p~.

l~~il~bil!t~~~~rl: g!~!~136.0~~:
1218. Burk.

3282Bb61

Mobile Homel
ONE BEDROOM - $100. Two
bedroom - $130. No ~ts. car~
~;~k. ~~~.quiet, Sout 29~56

=

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnished. energy savinIcampus. Sorry. nO~~B~;o

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,
available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B306OBc61
MALIBU VILLAGE. FRONT and
rear bedrooCls, 11,2 baths. fur-

~~~o~.as~~~~~~i1~~u~~
depcsit required. 549-5550B3151Bc53

~~f~le~lf~~ ills 'fomi~:

Don't waste money. call us. 529-

12 X 603 Bdrm., avail. immed.
$3995

'iif'MO~~~
.......

_. ..

' ... 1 . . . . . " .

p~ge 14. Daily Egyptian, November l, 1933

4444.

Flna.,cing Avail

I

See Doug Bushur
at N. Hwy. 51
Carbondale
or Cal!

549-3000

B3104BCS;;

~i~~l~~~wat~~~·tra~~'
~~I~is.No pets. Single o~l~f~

715 s. Unlvanlty
549-1501

921 E.MQln
457-0375

ONE AND TWO bedrooms. Clean,
nicely furnished. Close to campus.

:~~~~d~=CY'B~I'kr~'

PERFECT FOR COUPLE. Two rRooMMATE NEEDED TO share
bedroom with 12x20 living room.

r~iy,1'Jl~G t!i~JrfL~ATIO~:d
~nt ~o~e~re t~~.!7e:r~ro: 1~~ ,alterations.
Best prices. 1182 East

~~~~I~~hb~rs~\~t~l~a:O ~~i~: Icampus. Cost: $110 per month.
Available immediately. 549-3973, IPlease call as soon as possible at
mornings best.

83167Bc52

1549-1401.

823 S Il.AV

SERVICE, ,

~~~ft~l:i'~. BWh~~.sel~i:4S~lt

B3231Bc68

~~~~I;.~~~~~:e~~~~ed~0~~2

I

; house, January rent free! CaU 684; 6473.
3241Be54
I FEMALE DOCTORAL STUDENT
desires house or apartment in
Carbondale (immediately). Would
prefer to share with respon...ible,
non-smoking grad student-working
I person. Calf549-3117 after 5~.
i
3 Be54
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Two bedroom trailer, furnished. rent $62. 'O-month, pets
o.k.! Call now, Tammy,S29-428l.
_
~B~5

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bi11s~ One bedroom

fS:!lm~:. ~~~r!et~~ f~r:~~
of

~~~her:n\.u~a~~d HI':.~n wr:!T~: I
~~r~.eA~~~~ ~w~:soot11~
I

I

~ring

(4\2 month) contracts.
one 549-6612, 549-3002 =B~o

I
I

12x60 TWO OR Three bedroom.
Furnished. carpeted, air con~::e~:~~~fm: no pels.

ISUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM

ONE TWO AND one three bedroom
mobile homes. Fully furnished and
?arr~~~le. Glisson Court~~~

I

!

14x70, 2-BEDROOM, 2 baths,
central air, aU electric, anchored

du~elL

HELP WANTED.

-

/J

-

CARBONDALE - NEWLY CARPETED, nicely furnished, 2 . HELP
WANTED.
COORbedroom with air. 3\2 miles east.
No dogs. $175-month. 457-6372.
or R~~ar~\i!:~~n
B3281B('56 ! ~~r~tc~~~
aspect of rehabilitation. social
work. or psy.chology, a~ least.2

Mt

rh:n' f~~f3rv~7sp~~~rence f~~

Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

evaluation, monitoring and
coordinating o1In array of services
and staff Wlthin !he agency, and
will be the \iaso'!,. without side
service arncies. :>end resume to

. ~:;J' Anna In~~\.ePa~·
~~~PiiOrtUDity employer.

457.4422

D ._<\ .• ::

I

~~i;:e~e:r.dJ~~~b.!it!U~S

Chicagoland. Departs Fridays
2pm, returns Sundiiys. Only $39.75

I

~~~~~f 1~~t}s~~~~~b~

TYPING - TERM PAPERS.
theses, dissertations, rep'orts.
Editorial services also available.
457-4666.
3235E68

l2:30pm Thursdays (Regalar
$49.75 roundtrip). TIckets may be
purchased up to three weeks in
advance. Ticltet sales outlet at 715
TYPING
CHEAP.
EX-; South University Avenue on' • The
PERIENCED, excellent work, fast

~~~J::.r:(c~~~J:.~

~~y ~r~1t!1~~~lm t~~~

3286E54 : ~i~~' Friday 10:3Oam-=li

457-4568.

i

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

.

~~i~~~~nue~4t7~~'

..

GOLD ELGIN LADIES Watch.

~~n~~I~rs~~T.· 31~
KITTEN - 4 MONTH old gray~er
striped male. Lost near N. Po ar.
Please call, 457-5189.
31
52
Pulliam. Sentimental value.
Reward. Call Cristy, 529-1947.
3206G54

LOST! ORANGE BACKPACK
containing drafting equipment and

::W~~~~~~ ~es!~fUl~~

e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION

for Steve.

3214G52

GRATEFUL DEAD GREEK
Theatre bootleg ta~ lost UptowD
~~a!ea c~n~~.One of ~52

e1 or 2 baths

e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

3269G52

Available

LOST:

EYEGLASSES

BY

k!!~~a~rJa~th~f~:fe~.i~~

Morris Feaster, 457-4229 or 549ask for Map Room ..

~J55pm,

POUCE BAND SCANNER Lost on
No

~Jt~~ld.n~J4s~~

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.

~:~rei~l;ru~nf~~~c~~~~h.

ATTENDANT WANTED FOR
mornings and eveniIlil; for Spring
• 84ferr:J.~~!er. n otfa"bi~~e~;;j
at 312~-~ or'12-674-7619.
3285C61
;

r!.

I

VOTE
MARt(
CH'fBICKI
F,I,

HOMECOMINC
QUEEN.
WED. g THURS.
10-2

Srt/!)ENT

CENTER

i

SERVICES _OFFERED

-

T. V., maid service; King's 'n~
Motel, 825 Ea!lt .MalD Street,
Carbondale, IllInOIS. Phone 5494013.
B3134Bd64
PRIVATE ROOM IN an apart-

TYPING _ RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOok manuscripts,

~artment~tilities

2757E53
TYPING _ THE OFFICE. 409 w.
Main Street. 549-3512.
2914E56

=~ k~e priet~.tewi~~Ctorn
furnished.

~:i~~c:r~~~::-~::7

~~,~t8~~!~~.

Want to be an SLAt
Ptck up Information about
SLA', and other FOU'" at
Southemfeat 1Il
Student Acdvidea Fair,
on Wednesday, Nov. 1.
Noon dll4 at the Free
Forum Area. RaIn Locadon
• Ballroom D In the Scudent
Center.

329OG54

GRAY TIGER-STRIPED KITTEN

~t30~~s!!~ ~ie::~!il ~~:

Thank-you.

3295G53

ENTERTAINMENT HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!
Lessons! Gentle horses for- sale.
Hoofbeats - 457-4370.
2911154

Let's Get
Together

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride and bonfire. Fun for all

~~:.:s ~~~!~: :~:roasr~

BilI~ ~:JHCen~~~~~6Al~
I Mag~i~~-Jfoc:~?~f~~ations

fE~~~~e3u~:~r, t!~llbe~~:~:ii

.
3037E60
h..use. Central air, nice location, , - - - - - - - - - - own room, car space. 549-4719 afer
S TOR - N - L .) C K
MIN I
5p1n.
2916Be54
~~~~1a1:,' seWst!ag~~~~
ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKER,
many sizes avaIlable, low monthly
share nice house. $lUt·month. 457- I rates, for more info, ca1l5B29-31101133E63.
2610.
3106Be52 ;

to:
I

"THE SWIM and be Fit"
program will take stroke videotapes Crom 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in the Recreation Center
Natatorium .
A WORKSHOP on role models
will be held by Women's Services Crom noon to 2 p.m.
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge.
A FORESTRY seminar titled
"Firewood Consumption in
Illinois" will be given by
Assistant ProCessor John Burde
at noon Wednesday in Ag 209.
REGISTRATION FOR the
Law School Admissions Test,
which will be given Dee. 3, will
close Thursday at Woody B 204.
Registration for the Graduate
Record Examination, whIch
will be givelJ Dec. 10, will close
Friday at Woody B 204.

Rainbow's End
• jOiEs meal plan
The Rambow's End Preschooi
is participating in the Child
Care Food Program and will
have free or reduced price
meals availabie for all enrolled
children.
Eligibility will be determined
based on the United States
Department of Agriculture
Family Income Guidelines for
Free and Reduced Price Meals.
All children will be treated the
same regardless of the ability of
parents to pay.

2910~

Mickey.

Puzzle answers

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CARBONDALE
603 N.
Bryan, available immediately,

"A PORTRAIT of Southern
Illinois Post Offices" is
displayed through photographs
by Richard Kramerich from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday until Nov. 30 at
the Carbondale Park District
Hickory Lodge, 1115 W.
Sycamore St.

THE NATIONAL Association

Morris Library Oct. 26. Please

Narth of Campus.
Single Roles

SIGMA PI, social fraternity,
will hold an information session
and show a film at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday at 212 S. University
Ave. Those who need a ride may
call 549-6995.

People will have a membership
drive from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday at the south end of
the Student Center.

I LOST MY backp;lck on 3rd floor

r:~~ ~~r: l1~~~·) 549-

Only 2 miln

THE
ASIAN
Studies
Association will show slides and
movies about Japan from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday in Faner 1005.

of Advancement of Colored

B3013F59

LADIES GOLD ELGIN watch. Ag-

FREE BUS
TOSIU

~~~isO~:~~~8 ~~abd~n~~~

Club, 8 p.m., Activity Room D.

forum area. Flip books are
bound groups of cards with
drawings that when flipped
through appear tobe animated.

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings, !
old gold'" silveri broken jewelry, I
coins, scrar' ster ~, old watches, 1

LO T

MEETINGS
TUESDAY:
Public Relations
Student
Society of America, 7 p.m.,
Mississippi Room; Pi Sigma
Epsilon, national coeducational
fraternity specializing in
marketing, selling and sales
management, 7 p.m., Lawson

4 ".m. Wednesday in the free

Monday and WednMday 9am·12Noon
Tuesday 12Noon·2:3Opm
Thvr!Odoy l1Noon -4pm

WANTED

Campus Briefs--

ART CLASS lOOA will host a
"Flip Book Fest" from 8 a.m. to

. 549-2794

i personanytimeafter9:~1Jt28C'.

ROY AL RENTALS

RIDERS WAN

RIDE •• THE STUDENT Transit"

Fr. . pr~nancy t.. ting

I~o~:~~~r~~f~~~~~~

~no~ ~~~~nned. No p,~~~

0aJ6J4

& confidential assistance

i~~i~uJ~li~.~~

t

B3234L60

OLD SECRETARY W-GLASS
=2s~ shape. $100

: EXPERIENCED TEACHER
WILL babysit in her home.
~~~I~dGii~:'k~f.~~7~ and
3232E53

Duplexes

B3264Bc60

10:00am-4:oopm.

• THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING,
I glazing, drywalling, electrical,
: carpentry. roofing, hauling,
~W~:' ~~fg~I~~~:r. s~rs ~a,e , :)'ardwork. All jobs large or small.
$151:'-month. 457-4893.
3216Be65 i. ~~~. work. Reasonabl~~

j

CARBOHDALl
MaN - SAT

YESTERYEAR ANTIQUES AND

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
! rates. 549-2258.
3170E66

i FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
i ~o;arr;g:ntlar~~ t~~ckbsed~~~~
I

2·~30

!

~

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

SUN

, 5, 1-984-~31 after 5. Reasonable ,
rates.
3121E63 !

i~~i:i~:tb~~~~~~a:~:~t!.~ i ~ii~?oi~, Pf~~tE:n:rP:~Ju:!t~
I~.l'k months rent free! 3~k~

="l~~.~~:. ~~n~sr~

east

TYPING

: ~:~:~' Is. C~r~7~1J~!:e ,L-___________-~

12 FEMALE ROOMMATES for

ras,

miles

SEKA'HOLME5-TOP
, .... _ _ .. _ O fXXX5T".S
IIIJILDING

NOON:-5'30

: HOME

I

VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two
bedrooms. furnis"~ air, natural
undertnned, anchore<i. Close
5~~.us University ~t1:a

Located 1\2

3t65Be57

iNEEDED.

:~~~~rash.$J.:~=th i~~311gA

after 5pm.

.INT"'LS-V'DE05HOW5'~

i Walnut (behind Universi~ Mall),
I =~~pm, Monday-SStur 31ri5~l3

jFE MAL E
ROO M~'t ATE
Nice Garden Park apt.
Ri~~o~~. electric. 'M~t~2

GREAT LOCATION - 2 Subleasers
needed spring semester for nice 2bedroom trailer 2 blocks from
campus. 1 block from strip. Good
college neighborhood. wellinsulat~ fenced-in backyard. r.ets

ADULT :'.!~A!!Jt~SO

JOHN A. LOGAN CoUege will bo"it
a Pre-Holiday Art and cralt Show,
November 12 and 13, 1983. There
will be no admissioo charge ar,d
the show will be ~ from 10:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m., November 12,
and 11:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m. on
November 13. The show will be
held in the campus facilities of

to

~~ue~illi::~,a:rIlP:Mefe~t~a~-

diverSIty of activities. For additional infonnation, call Priscilla
Winkler at 549-7335, ext. 365B2s.t3J55
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Wes Dillard tees off at

~idland

Hills Golf Club located five miles south of Carbondale.

New owners find it suits to a tee

Golf course CODling up to par
By Kelly Rollins
Student Writer

Midland Hills Golf Course is
on the upswing with new owners
Brent Ja) ko and Glenn Tetzlaff,
who inte!ld to make Midland
Hills "one of the most
challenging and beautiful
courses in Southern Illinois."
Midland Hills is a nine-hole
course, located five miles south
of Carbondale on 88 acres of
land, off of old Highway 51.
Javko said the course had
dete'riorated before he and
Tetzlaff purchased the lease
last March.
Midland Hills Golf Club is
"progressive golf course."
according to employee Bill
Boyer. Boyer said the Midland
Hills Golf Club is planting trees
and doing other repair work to
improve the course.
"The
course
is very
challenging because of the
hills," Jayko said. "It is the
highest place in Jackson
County. You can see Bald Knob
Cross from the third tee."

more problems by scorching
fairways and drying greens.
"The heat was very tough on
us," Jayco said. "Cool evenings
and warm days are very conducive to good grass growth,
but this summer did not provide
that type of environment for the
grasses."
Brown patch and pythium funguses which destroy the
greens of many golf courses have been kept under control at
Midland Hills, Jayko said.
Chemical spraying kept the
putting greens in good condition
through the hot summer.
'fetzlaff and Jayko say they
fairly low.
are willing to put money into the
"We did a lot of preventive golf course to improve it,
maintenance in the spring," although they do not expect to
Jayko said.
see a profit for at least three
Maintenance included years.
repairing bridges, repairing
"Improvement (of the golf
washed-out
gullies
and
course) is our main objective,"
removing downed trees.
The summer heat created Jayko said.

With the changing of the
seasons, Midland Hills is
beautiful with its bounty of
colors, Jayko noted. The course
is liP-ed with old. majestic trees
which add to the charm of the
course. Midland Hills is one of
the oldest courses in the arE'a,
dating back 50 years. The golf
course was abandoned for a
number of years during and
after World War II.
So far, it hasn't been a good
year for the new owners. Last
spring it rained at least one day
each weekend for 17 weekends
in a row, and the number of
patrons using the course was

Hump Day Series Lecture
Carol Freeman, the
Manager of the
Flower Box

How to take care
of Your Plants
Wed., Nov. 2-Noon

International Lounge
Student Center
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts

Computer systems
worth $15,000
donated to STC
Texas Instruments Inc. has
donated $15,000 worth of

~~Bc~:t~~~hn~r~~~!'.

Two
professional
microcomputer systems, software, microprocessor testing·
equipment, an instructional
p,roject on speech synthesizing
'chips," a technical library for
students and other materials
were given.
"W{> ~!! very pleased that a
company like Texas In·
struments recognizes the
benefits
of
a
working
relationship between industry
and education and is willing to
help support our program, said
William G. Shupe, acting
director of the STe's electronics
technology program.

L:
This is
no cheap
pizza!

®

Oh. sure we could cut
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skimp on
the items and then sell it
two for one: But we lust
don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tonight

r-----·--·-·-·-----··-·~
$1.00 on
lS" pizza
any
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included in price.

'1
1
•

Fast, Free Delivery'"
616 E. Walnut
Phone: 457-6776
(East Gate Plaza)

Route 127 N-:.nn
Phone: 687·2300
Jackson % Shop. Glr.

If you ever owned a sweater that could wrap
in a mood, or a pair of shoes that make
want to dance, there's something new to
forward to. THE HAIR LAB. It's not just
And it's not just a LAB. It's the Salon
turned hair and skin care into fashion.

THE HAIR LAB
715 S. University

529.3905

: . ® :::: ______ J
L ____________
O....... carry,...""'.S2000
lll"n.teddetrwerya~

01983 Oom.no"s Pttu. tnc
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(BRING THIS IN FOR A FREE HAIR ANALYSIS)

Jackson sets presidential bid
during '60 Minutes' interview
YORK (AP) - The
Rev. Jesse Jackson announced
Sunday he will seek the 1984
Democratic
presidential
nomination and said he would
try to choose a female running
mate.
The civil rights leader, in a;:
interview reco:-ded for the CBSTV program "60 Minutes," said
he .... ould formally announce his
candidacy
Thursday
in
Washington. He is seeking to
become the first black
presidential
candidate
nomina ted by a major party.
Although many biack political
leade.s have said thev will not
support him, fearing such a
campaign would be divisive,
Jackson said, "No candidate
car. expect to have unanimous
support from any given community."
On the subject of a running
mate, Jackson was asked by
CBS correspondent Mike
Wallace, "Are you now E3ying
that you will choose, if you can,
a woman, be she white or
black?"
"There's no doubt about it,"
Jackson replied.
Jackson said he will try to win
votes from younger Americans.
"Twenty-five percent of all
the eligible black voters are
between the ages of 18 and 24,"
Jackson said. "The gro:.lp had
been voting at about a 10 percent level. It's obvious it would
move above 50 percent now."
Jackson said of 18 million
eligible black voters, only 10
million are registered.
"( If) we move to get another 3
million on the books by next
November, we will have
changed Democratic options in
the priil,aries," he said.
1~8W

Asked about the U.S. role in
Grenada and Lebanon, Jackson
said he o,!poses the presence of
American troops in b,'th
countries, adding that :lC
would "absolutely not" have
sent servicemen into Grenada.
"Fer ene, it would have
broken the treaty with OAS," he
said. "Right now, the position
we have taken in occupying
Grenada has had the impact of
putting America in isolation ...
we find ourselves in a very
terrible predicament in world
affairs. "
On Lebanon, Jackson said he
would pull the Marines out of
Beirut as quickly as possible.
"We simply firid ourselves in
a no-win situation and we ...
should stop this macho

Beg your pardon
In thP Monday issue of the
Daily Egyptian, a Fitness Day
at the Recreation Center was
reported as being set to take
place on Wednesday, Nov. 2.
However, the proper date for
the event was Wednesday, Oct.
26.

posturing when we have to risk
the lives of our young men just
to get ego gratification for (,ur
leadership," he said.
The 42-year-old Jackson
heads Operation PUSH, a
Chicago-based communityservice organization that
concentrates on registering
voters.
Jackson said he wants to be
president because "I'm concerned about our measure for
greatness. "
"I want to help again
measure greatness by how we
treat children in the dawn of
life, how we great poor people in
th~ pit of life and how we treat
old folk in the sunset of life," he
said.

• Chrjstmas Music.
• Alvarez Guitars.
• Casio Keyboards •
• Mics & accessories.
• Effect peddles •
• Strings 1 for 1 •

"Before You Buy
Give Us a Try"
Kroger Mall·COale WE

By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer
The College Work-Study
Program at SIU-C is not any
different than last year, but it
differs greatly from the
program at the University of
Illinois in Champaign-Urbana.
For the federally-funded
program, SIU-C received $1.79
million this ye~:r and last year
and enabled about 1,540
students to work their way
through school, said Joe
Camille, director of the Office of
Student Work and Fimmcial
Aid.
Camille said that the
University's appropriation,
averaging almost $1,275 per
student worker, ranked high
among colleges in the nation. It
is about four times more than
what the U of I received.
"SIU-C has always em-

phasized the use of the College
Work-Stully Program," Camille
said. "We also have a higher
percentage of needy students
here," he said.
By requiring students to
follow certain po:icies and
procedures before becoming
eligible for student work,
Camille said, SIU-C differs
from other universities. He said
the U of I doesn't require
student workers to file a need
analysis statement.
For fiscal year 1984, reports
showed that the U of I received
almost twice as much money
than the previous year. Its
funding rose from $325,504 to
$559,362, with some of that
coming from extra money made
available when the YMCA
College in downtown Chicago
closed last year.
But why didn't SIU-C receive
more funding this year?

"We have an excellent record
of utilizing all the funding, but
it's doubtful we could .Iave
expended any more than that,"
Camille said, referring to the
$1.79 million appropriation.
"We've satisfied the Marketplace by using it all."
Camille said that through the
work program the University
tries to maximize the greatest
number of students with the
highest amount of mone,
possible.
Work-study jobs range from
work in office filing and typing,
laboratories, librairies, computer program,;, cafeterias,
"any job we have to offer,"
Camille said.
The federal government
funds about BO percent of the
program while tht: remaining 20
percent is provided by the
hiring departme'lts. Camille
said.
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Work-study helps 1,540 students
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HAVB YOU GOTA PAIR OF HOT LEGS FOB US?
So you thmk you've got a mce set of
legs Sleek and sexy Or strong and

;~kb~rn~:r:~o~mn)'

d

as. tooth
Now Bud ught IS proud to give you the
chance to bnng out your best legs and

WIN ABUD LIGHT
JACKETAND
MAYBE OUR HOT LEGS

~~~:1SS the Bud ught QUEST FOR

mnD'HY

THE BEST HOi Legs. All you need to

/"vr.

wm a pnze for them. In the QUEST
FOR THE BEST Hot Legs. male or

bn.'lg

IS

the best xt of legs you've got

'8.8888888888888888881;8888888881.88881,811.8811111181

THE MAD DOG WILL TAKE ENTRIES FROM THE FIRST TEN
MALE AND FEMALE CONTESTANTS, SO DON'T BE LATE,
AND DON'T FORGET TO WEAR YOUR SHORTS!

Bring your shorts, because this is your last chance
to qualify for the FINALS tonite!
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SECONDARY from Page 20
hand in setting a team-record points. Shipps' second of the verse effect on his game.
eight interceptions in one game. game turned the ball over to the
"It just makes me want to
Shipp and cornerback Terry Saluki offense at midfield with play even harder," hE' said. "I
Taylor each had two in- 5:44 left in the first half. ElevE'n try not to think about it and just
terceptions. Cornerbacks 1'ony plays later, running back concentrate on doing good
Haywood, Donnell Daniel, Derrick Taylor hit paydirt from things. They say if you think
\lartin and safety B.T. Thomas the one-yard line to give SIU-C a about doing good things, then
good things will happen."
Had one each. The Salukis also 14-{J lead.
Tony Haywood plucked a
In addition to his interception,
set a school record for most
interceptions in a season with Young pass intended for Sam Daniel made a good thing
25, breaking the mark of 20 set Roberson with 47 seconds happen when he fielded a punt
in 1961 and 1980.
remaining in the first half, at the Saluki 15-yard line and
I
According to Coach Rey enabling the offense to set up raced 85 yards for a touchdown
shop
at the Aggie 45. From in the third quarter. That play
Dempsey, the entire defense
quarterback
Rick 'put SIU-C ahead 24-0 and put the
deserved credit for the field day there
Johnson
guided thE' offense to game out of reach for the
e joyed by the secondary
Saturday
at
McAndrew the New Mexico State 17-yard listless Aggies. While breaking
Stadium.
line. With four seconds
New Mexico State C(l8ch Fred remaining on the clock, ~:~ef.~ntot.~~~ ~hr!~Uc~t~s
Zechman used three quar- placekicker Ron Miller booted a netted minus 14 yards.
"I told him, 'Son, if you'd just
terbacks Saturday, but each 35-yard fieid goal to give SIU-C
fair catch one you'd be gaining
tried in vain to mount an attack a 17-0 halftime lead.
Taylor intercepted two passes us eight yards,'" Dempsey said.
against the swarming Saluki
defense.
in the third quarter, returning "But he made up for all of it at
"Our quarterbacks just one 29 yards to the New Mexico once. It was one of the nicest
couldn't hold up under that kind State one-yard line. Johnson runs I've seen since I've been
then came in and scored on a here."
of pressure," Zechman said.
Zechman's quarterback trk keeper to make the score 31-0.
Daniel's return was the
Taylor's second interceptiQn second longest in SIU-C history
of Ramsey, Haugo and JaSfll
led to the Sall,'rjg' fifth toUell- and tied a I-AA punt return
down.
record. Fielding the punt at the
"Their quarterbacks were 15, Daniel ducked left and ran
the Saluki secondary ccrps.
"A game like this is a coach'~. throwing wobbly passes, just right before scampering 85
dream," SIU-C defensive lobbing the ball," Taylor said. yards for the score.
The
Saluki
defensive
secondary Coach Fred Manuel "We just took advantage of
said alter the game. "The that. Going into the game our secondary has given Dempsey
goal
plenty
to
was
to
get
three
incelebrate
this
season.
secondary played an out"As a unit, this is the best
standing game. To get that terceptions. We got that and
defensive backfield we've had,"
then some."
~:db:~!~r~~t~~~o!,l ~:!rd~: A professional football be saV "They are great
prospect, Taylor said that athletes, thel have experience
iust fantastic."
• Four of the interceptions set playing under the judgmental and the-of Delieve in them. up Saluki scores totaling 24 eyes of pro scouts has no ad· selves."

Lysiak out for 20 games
MONTREAL (AP) -- Tom
Lysiak of the Chicago Black
Hawks was suspended for 20
games Monday after sending a
linesman to the ice in a Nat:onal
Hockey League game against
the Hartford Whalers on Sunday
night.
Lysiak was suspended by
referee Dave Newell under
NHL rule 67 dealing with abuse

Tuesday Night Special
Egg Roll
Pineapple Dl.lck
Fried Ric"

By Steve Koulos
Student Writer
It was a frustrating weekend
for the SIU-C field hockey team.
The Salukis were unahle to
generate any offense in losses
Friday and Saturday to James
Madison, HI, and conference
opponent Southwest Missouri
State 4-0. The Salukis finished 24 in the Gateway CoJle~iate
Athletic Conference anrt slipped
to 8-11-3 overall. They will close
out the season at the GCAC
tournament Nov. 4-5 in
Macomb.
Southwest, ranked 17th in the
NCAA poU, claimed the GCAC
regular-season title with a !HI
record. The Salukis finished in a
three·wajl tie for last place in
the four-team GCAC with Indiana State and Western
Illinois.
"In both games they beat us
all over the field," said Coach
"Julee Illner, whose team will
finish with a losing record for
only the third time in her 15
'SE'asons at SIU-C.
, "We didn't c:spitalize when

we had to on breakaways or
penalty corners," she said.
"They h;rced us to foul in the
circle and were not doing the
job between the 20 and 25 yard
lines."
The Salukis failed to score on
five penalty corner opportunities against James
Madison and three against
Southwest.
Team captain :,nd left halfback Dore Wei! was also
disappointed with the Salukis'
performance.
"We definitely could have
played better," she said. "In the
Southwest game I didn't think
there was enough coverage on
defense and it wasn't until the
second half when we got our act
together. We played a good
game against James Madison
but
the
weekend
was
frustrating."
James Madison scored the
only goal of the game when
halfback Dorothy Vaughan
drilled a shot on a penalty
corner past SIU-C goalie Sandy
W3sfey. The goal was at 12:44 in
the first half.

The Dukes, who improved
their record to 11-6-1 overall,
outshot the Salukis 27-9. Goalie
Gina Kuta made five saves and
posted her eighth shutout of the
season for James Madison.

$7.50

Wednesday Night Special
Egg Roll
Sweet & Sour Pork $ 5 75
Wonton
•

~~~fo~~~~t:!!f!~ ~::t!

Fielders topped twice

of officials after he nipped the
skates out from under linesman
Ron Foyt.
The linesman had ordered
Lysiak from the faceoff circle at
15:05 of the second period of
Chicago's 6-1 victory over the
Whalers Sunday night.
It marks the first time a
player has received a 20-game
suspension under the rule.

r

8 ..... DIIO w •••• '& TH ••••
MON. THRU SAT. 10.Spm SUN. i ·Spm
107 S. Spanish
CaFe Girardeau. MO
(314) 3:U-B924 Snap
(314) 3:U.4969 Nigt-I

Blue Ir Gold Macaws $435.00
Green-wlnll Macaws $799.00
Conllo Africa', IIreY ~269.00

Gottln Cockatoos
$ 179.00
Muluccan CO(katoos $699.00
Umbrella Coc!<atoos $399.00

Sale on wrought iron cases
Sft. bubble cage $99.00
Check with us for A.K .. C. puppies
We accept Visa & Maste(charee

Was fey registered 11 saves
for the Salukis. IIInE'r said
Wa"fey's second-half performance was one of her best
efforts of the season.
Southwest was sparked by
two unassisted goals from inner
Kim Schwaab as the Bears
defeated the Salukis for the
second time this season.
The Bears scored the gamewinning goal when forward Joy
FiIiatrault centered a pass from
the corner to fullb1ck Suzy
Fortune, who fired the ball past
SlU-C goalie Lisa Cuoeci at
10:12 in the first half.
Fullback Sall~ Leopold and
Schwaab scored from inside the
circle to give the Bears a 3 (}
halftime lead. Schw3ab closed
out the s('Qring midway through
the second half with her second
goal.

DINAH ANDERSON
ELECTROLOG Y lHERAPIST

Announces The Opening
of Her Office, November
15, 1983
AT

BUS SERVICE -:m~~~

THE HAIR LAB

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS CALL 529-1862

715 S. University
Carbondale, III

As Little As 5 ~ Hours To Chicago-Land

-THANKSG!VING BREAKTickets Now On Sale

**Only $45.75 ROUNDTRIP**

Ms. Anderson fqceived her SA degree
from SIU and completed her training
in permanent hair removal at the
St. Louis Institute of ElectroJogy.

OFFER EXPIPES THIS FRI., NOV. 4 Reg. $59.75
ACT NOW

& S AVEll
WED., NOV. 16
THURS .. NOV.17
fill.. NOV. II
WED .• NOV. 23

SAT .• NOV. 26
SUN .• NOV'I1

STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SALES OUTLET
AT 715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
(ON THE ISLAND, UPPER LEVEL)

Cal J529·1477 or 52~·3ro5 now for a
complimentary conslJltation and
treatment. Electrolysis is a tax
deductible medical expense.

~~c",,""""_W.1

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
FRIDAY

10:30AM·12:30PM
&2PM-6PM
10:30AM· 1:30PM
.

\
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POSTS from Puge 20
said.
"U's very difficult for us to
stop 10,000 to 20,000 fans from
doing that," Stoner said. "If we
wanted to stop it, we'd have to
caU in the National Guard. Our
strategy is to try to prevent
injuries. Our concern is safety. "
Stoner said that fans brought
down one goal post after Illinois
beat Iowa. 30th goal posts,
however. were broultltt down by

fans after the Fi2hting IlIini
beat Ohio State and Michigan.
"It's pretty tough for us to get
upset about that," Stoner said.
"H's been a long time since we
beat Ohio State and Michigan in
the same year."
Stoner sai<.l the bringing down
of the goal posts is ~mething
that Illinois officials think will
:~~t happen ::gain this season.

RI·ELECT

ROBERT IIBOB" BREWER
An Independent Candidate

Carbondale Community High Sch~'01
US-Board of Iducallon

DI.,.

VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,
1983

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Tim Glemsa, ",lht, of the Fubars gets ready to put
the. puck past the Doobies' Mark Kappel, middle,

and goalie David Domke. The Fubars took the
game and championship 3-2.

Committee to Re-elect Robt Brewer
SamaUne Fark, Chr.

Two 1M sports crown champs
By George Pappas
Staff

Writer

Intramural floor hockey and
volleyball teams finished their
schedules
and
crowned
champions this past week.
In Men's A Division floor
hockey, Puck You scored two
goals in the third period to beat
the Midnight Flyers 3-2.
Coached by Matt Fernald, Puck
You had a 3-2 reeord gOil'g into
~eJ.~a;~~~f~~a~~Y beat Wicked
The Puck-Offs, which had
won the A Division the previous
two years, was beat by the
Midni_ght F!y.ers in the

semifinals 3-1.
Scoring for Puck You in the
championship game was Ken
Buccola and Roger Warner.
Warner scored two goals, including the game winner.
In ttle Men's B Division, Chris
Oynek of Fubars scored at 2:12
in overtime to beat the Doobies
3-2. Fubars, which was 5-0 in the
regular season, had a 2-(} lead in
the third period on goals by Tim
Glamsa and Dynek. Mike
Walker and Kurt McCarney
scored for the Doobies, 4-1 in
regular season, to tie the game.
In overtime, Dynek picked up
a loose puck about ten feet in
front of thP Doobies' goal and
slammed it home. The Fubal's

beat What The Puck 4-3 in the
semifinals to advance. The
Doobies beat the Highboys 4-1 in
the semifinals.
In intramural voUeybaU
Men's A Division, Men At Play
was crowned champion as they
beat Performancet 15-4, 15-8.
Golden Touch beat the Animals
II 4-15, 15-13, 15-1 to win the
Men's B crown.
Oh Well won by forfeit over
the Spikettes to claim the
Women's A champion<ihip.
Fannie May beat the Arrows 1512. 15-6 to win the Women's B.
The Flirts beat Performancet
for a 15-17, 16-14, 15-4 co-ree A
championship. Six Pac oc:at
Rocky IV 15-6, 15-6 to win the coree B title.

YOU CAN EASILY LEARN TO:
.MANAGE YOUR STRESS
.RELAX YOUR MIND &. BODY
·FEELGOOD
.IMPROVE CON CENTRAnON
.ENHANCE SELF·AWARENESS
Call 536-4441 to Register.

SPIKERS from Page 20
credited whh 10.

Saturday the Salukis pulled
an exceptional presentation of
the Jekyl and Hyde routine.
The Salukis were ripped by
Western illinois 15-5, 15-10, 15-10
in a match that lasted just
under one hour. SIU-C hit .145 in
the match, with a negative .231
in the first game.
There were few positives for
SIU-C, but the most important
outcome was the final ont' - the
Salukis' fourth GCAC loss, and
a weekend at home during the
conference champioru.hips.
Hunter agreed that unless
some extremely unforeseen

circumstances arise, SIU-C has two teams are behind SIU-C in
put itself out of playoff con- the conference - Bradley and
tention.
Wichita State, which is 1-6, with
Southwest Missouri has sole
win comiug ag~t the
rights to first place after an
upset victory over Illinois State
Friday night. Both teams were
The loss to Western is the
undefeated going into the straw that broke SIU-C's
match, but will probably meet playof! hopes. Tde Salukis
again as minois State seeks to played a listless game and
defend its conference title.
watched countless balls drop in
The Redbirds are tied for their court, and Hunter agreed
second with Eastern miaois, there was no cefensive
which also trounced SHj-C. movement by her club.
Northern Iowa and Drake are 3"We're still standing and
2 in the G~AC and are tied for ·looking for someone else infourth, while the Salukis have stead of announcL'lg we're going
settled into eighth place. Only to play the ball," Hunter said.
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Hartzog upset with dismantling of posts
By Jim Lexa
Staff Writer
Bring back 196",'
That was the year that SIU-C
beat Tulsa, which was ranked
No.8 in Division I, 16-13. That
was also the last year, before
Saturday's game, that the goal
posts were tom down, men's
Athletic Director Lew Hartzog
said.
A couple of big differen(!S
separate the two events, a'cording to Hart-og. The first L1
that the posts used to be
wooden.
The other main difference,
Hartzog said, was ,hat the Tulsa
game marked Homecoming at
SiU-C and it was a big victory
for the Salukis. SIU-C's win
over Tulsa was its second
victory during a dismal 3-7
season.
SIU-C's 41-3 romp over New
Mexico State ~'aturday was its
ninth w10 during what could
tum out to be a championship
seas(iil.
The goal posts are being
repaired, not replaced, Hartzog
said. He said the main pieces of
the goal posts were recovered,
and workers at the physical
plant were welding them
together.

Fans charged off the field at McAndrew Stadium Saturday toting

Costs of the repairs will not be
known until the work is completed. However, it will be
ctleaper to repair the goal posts
than it would be to buy new
ones, Hartzog said. An
estimated cost for new goal

posts is $3,500 to $4,000 each.
After the goal posts went
down Saturday, Hartzog was
not in a happy mood. He called
the people who were taking part
in the scene "jerks" and
"drunks." Hartzog said he lost

Strong defensive effort helps
Salukis keep grip on top rank
By Daryl Van Schouwen and
Jim Lexa
Staff Writers

SIU-C held onto the top
ranking in the NCAA I-AA
football poll. For the second
week in a row, the 9-0 Salukis
were named the No. 1 team in
the rankings.
The S,dukis snared three of
the four fii"St-place votes. They
received 79 of a possible 80
points to remain on top.
Holy Cross, 8-0, remained at
No. 2 after a 77-28 drubbing of
Columbia Saturday. The
Crusaders garnered 77 pomts
and received the remaining
first-place vote.
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey
said he would lilte t.o stay at the
top.
"Since we have gotten to be

No. 1," Dempsey said, "we
want to hold onto it. The season
goes on and we've still got our
work cut out for us. We'd like to
keep winning so we can be in the
top four and get a bye for the

playoffs."
Although the Salukis did not
win a Missouri Valley Conference Player of the Week
award for just the third time
this season, the defense had
plenty of candidates.
When SIU·.c free safety Greg
Shipp intercepted Bill Ramsey's first pass on t.l)e second
play from scrimmage in
Saturday's 41-3 Saluki drubbing
of New Mexico State, you could
say he set the tone for the game.
That would be puttmg it
mildly.
By the time Saluki cornerback Carl Martin picked off
reserve quarterback Mark
Haugo's pass in the SIU-C end
zone with 1: 20 left in the game,
six Saluki defensive backs had a
See SECONDARY, Page 1~

Hartzog said he was par·
ticularly irritated because the
people tearing down the go..1
posts were not fans who had
watched the game, but instead
had been in the tailgate area the
whole time.
"We have one of the finE'
footb2i1 teams in the country."
Hart2.og said, "and people don't
have the respect for the football
team."
A policy instituted by Bruce
Swinburne, vice prE'sident for
Student Affairs, that would not
allow alcoholic const;mption in
McAndrew Stadium went into
effect just before last season.
Hartzog said he did not like the
policy then, but he has changed
his mind.
"I have been opposed to
Swinburn,:'s policy up till now,
but I'm not any longer," Hartzog liclid. "All of us drink. We
C~l1 quit drinking long enough
for one game. If they don't care
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw about this football team, then I
the south goal post.
don't care about them."
At the University of Illinois,
respect for the tailgaters after steps are taken not to prevent
the demonstration.
the goal posts from being torn
An esti;nated 250 fans, down, but to try to keep people
coming mainly from the from getting injured, Illinois
parking lot north of McAndrew Athletic Director Neale Stoner
Stadium, ran onto the field and
See POSTS. Page 19
tore down both goal posts.

NCAAI-AA F ootbaU Rankings
RANKING
I.

SIU..('

a~

POINTS 11. Grambling St. (5+2)

.... )

79 12.

N. Texas S1. (5-3)

40
39

2. Holy Cross (8-0)

77 13. Eastern Ill. (7-2)

36

3. Northeast La. (7-1)

72 14. Idaho (6-2)

33

67 IS. Indiana St. (6-3)

3]

4. Furman (6-H)

5. Middle Tenn. 81.

(7-1)

and Eastern Ky. (5-1-1)
7. S. Carolina St. (7-1)

and Tenn. St. (S-l-I)

59 16. Penn. U. (5-l-Ii

15

59 17.

12

Delaware 8t. (6-2)

47 18. Colgate 15-3)

10

47

10

and Southern U. (6-2)

9. Idaho St. (6-2)

44 20. Western Carolina (5-2-1)

O. Jackson 81. (7-2)

42

and Southeastern La. (6-3)

Rankings are decided by a board of four NCAA officials,
representing four geographic regioos. Af&er pooling information obtained from advisory panels, the officials award
votes for positJons. A first-place vote is worth 20 points, while
a 20th-place "o&e is Wo1!'th one point.

Inconsisten t spikers
split two in GCAC
By Sherry Chisenhall
Sports Editor
Debbie Hunter must have felt
like she wa~ seeing a video tape
of her volleyball team's entire
season Friday and Saturday.
The Salukis droppe'! Bradl~y
in three straight Friday at
Davies Gymnasium to claim
their first conference win
against three losses.
But Saturday it was hard to
believe the same team was on
the court as Western IDinois
blasted SIU-C in a match that
was over before most of the fans
could get comfortable in the
bleachers.
The weekend was typical of
Saluki volleyball this season.
The club has been up and down,
but more of the latter recently.
The SaIukis were 5-4 before
hitting a slump that saw them
drop 14 of their last 15 NCAArecogruzed matches.
Before WE' Bradley match,
the team was 0-3 in the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference,
with losses to Wichita State,
which is 1~, Southwest Mi~
State, 0-7, and Eastern IllinolS,

•

PaRe

4-1.
In takirg their first conference victory, the Salukis'
stat ~!E'ts showed what had
been lacking through the slump
- an overall .542 atiBck percentage, for one.
SIU-C's weak attacking game
suffered a major setback last
week in the loss of Linda Sanders and Chris Boyd. The
team's season clip was a low
.168, but the hitters came alive
against Bradley.
The Salukis hit .483 in the first
game, .387 in ~e second and.a
whopping .862 10 game three, 10
dumping Bradley 15-8,15-13 and
15-5. Senior Mary Maxwell led
the charge, with 12 kills in eight
attempts with one error for a
.611 mark.
Darlene Hogue drilled 16 kills
in 25 attempts with two en'ors
for Ii .560 hitting percentage,
while Patty Niemeyer recorded
a .583 mark and Marla Swoffer
hit at a .545 clip.
Maxwell also came ~ with 14
digs, while setter.~ l-lIJJlmins
bad 12 and NIemeyer was

See SPIKERS, Page It
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SIU-C's Mary MaxweD goes dowa Co dig a lJIike bv Westeru Intools Saturday.

